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That guy by Kirk Williamson

It never ceases to amaze me that the month 
of June in Chicago’s LGBT life goes by in such a 

mascara-smeared blur, particularly as a member of 
the press, and particularly-er as the editor of a maga-
zine which focuses on nightspots (oh, I just got that!). 

I started with this company in January, 2001, and was 
hired solely as an ad salesperson. The top brass was 
quite specific that I was being taken on to sell ads and 
nothing more, but I was up front with the fact that 
I aspired to do something more for the paper. What 
that was, I really had no clear conception, but the fol-
lowing year would help put things into focus.

My first ad sale happened on my third day at the 
paper. I sold a 1/15 page ad to Julie Mai’s Le Bistro, 
which as some of you may know, formerly occupied 
the space we now call T’s. Selling had always come 
easily to me, as long as I truly believed in the product 
and I have always believed strongly in the quality 
and scope of our work at Windy City Media Group 
(then Lambda Publications). And the more I sold, the 
more I became invested in the product: the look; the 
attitude; even a little of the delivery duties.

So when Nightlines Magazine merged with another 
publication and Nightspots was born in November, 
2001, I saw a host of new opportunities. Nightspots 
had a definite vibe to it. Kinda bratty, a touch of 
snarky and just a soupcon of sluttiness. Being a 
snarky slut-brat, I gravitated more toward Nightspots, 
and I began to throw my energies into photography 
and some graphic design. 

The editor at that time, one St. Sukie de la Croix saw 
the snarky slut-brat in me and took me under his 
wing ... or kilt, as the case may have been. Under 
Sukie’s tutelage (and not so much under his kilt), I 
learned the ins and outs of Chicago’s nightlife scene. 
On the surface, one might think it’s all drag shows 
and drink specials (which are all well and good, mind 
you). A deeper look reveals loyalties, friendships, mu-
tual support and the fostering of an artistic, exciting 
and innovative community. This is how we celebrate 
our lives, and this magazine is and has always been a 
celebration of that factor.

And this is what keeps me going. Every year since 
2001, when Pride season crashes into my ever-
expanding lap, I brace for the endless hours of picture 
taking, ad designing, meticulous laying out of pages 
and, yes, even this column. By the end, exhausted 
and frail and hoping to never see another drag show 
or drink special again (for a week or two, anyway), I 
remember that my job as editor of Nightspots is to 
celebrate YOU and YOUR FRIENDS and YOUR LIVES. 
And I live to edit again.

Alright, now that the mushy stuff is out of the way, 
let me tell you a bit about this very special issue of 
Nightspots.

The inspiration came to me during a sublimely 
drunken conversation on a resort island off the south 
tip of Brazil. I was joking about the mag and somehow 
the idea came up to do a Highlights-themed issue. 
Pride felt like the perfect time.

So here’s a brief user’s guide to this Highlights-esque 
Pride issue:

Page 18 - The A-”maze”-ing New Parade Route: Noth-
ing says fun like a maze, of the type you’d get on a 
diner placemat or at your dentist’s office as a child. 
And if that maze can educate you on the new parade 
route for this year, all the better. Don’t get lost in Wrig-
leyville or fall into the lake. We’ll help you get where 
you need to go.

Page 34-35 - Jay Fernandez and The Bonobo Boys: I 
wanted an animated cover and there is no more ani-
mated group of guys than the Chicago Bonobo Tribe. 
I knew Jay was working on a series of cartoon strips 
based on the Bonobos, so I enlisted our amazing 
photographer Dave Ouano to capture their madness 
on digital film (I know there’s no such thing, but I’m 
going for a moment). Jay then animated the photo 
and, voila! Our Pride cover.

Page 46 - Hidden Pictures: Everyone’s favorite High-
lights feature has been thoroughly perverted by artist 
David Hilborn. What a distinct pleasure it is to have 
access to such strange minds!

Page 50 - Deep Tissue: There was always at least one 
longer story for the more mature readers, so what’s 
more mature than a masturbating masseur? Our new 
columnist C.J. debuts his “touching” new column in 
this special Pride issue.

Page 54 - What’s the Diff?: It’s a Devil In the Details 
special feature. Can you spot the six differences. One 
is pretty fucking easy. 

Page 60 - Dumb jokes: Pretty self-explanatory. Relax, 
they’re jokes. So what, who cares?

Page 64 - Bitchslap Flipbook: It started out as a craft 
project, but it seemed more fun if I just did the craft-
ing for you.

So have a happy and safe Pride, Pride North on Glen-
wood, Backlot Bash, Dyke March, Black Pride, Rocks 
and everything else celebratory this gay summer!

And to my friends at The Call, hope you enjoy the 
Britney pictures, this time actually credited to The Call 
(sorry, guys)!

kirk@windycitymediagroup.com
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Watch the  
PaRaDE
on our screens
in cool comfort

Open 11am!
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runs

DEEP!
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But the same 
party time 

INSIDE
Sidetrack!

Open 11am
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June 24th
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come
sea�& be

seen!
Sidetrack The Video Bar

3349 N Halsted •  SidetrackChicago.com
773-477-9189 

http://www.sidetrackchicago.com


HIDEAWAY Drag and drop.
Photos by Kirk
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MARY’S ATTIC Spending a sunny day drinking in the attic.
Photos by Dave Ouano
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BUCKS Disco isn’t dead, it’s traveling bar to bar on a bus (a big gay bus, that is).
Photos by Anthony Meade



Spending a sunny day drinking in the attic.



DANCING ABOUT
ARCHITECTURE

YOUR PRIDE MIX 2012: 
LET’S HAVE A KIKI 

This time of year really ramps up for any queen involved in music and the gay community. This month alone, 
I’ve got five gigs, two floats, and three Pride parties, and all of them need a Pride theme. So as I get knee 
deep in Donna and Whitney remixes, I thought I’d share with you some of my key tracks I’ll be playing as 
you’re sipping your blue mimosa and watching Dykes on Bikes roll by in 90-degree heat. 

This summer is all about bringing the ‘90s house riff back. Every DJ has 
been reloading their Robin S., 49ers and Electribe 101 back into their mix. 
However, you don’t have to dip into Howard Brown’s 12” bin to get your 
‘90s on. The debut album from Bright Light, Bright Light is rife with ‘90s 
house rhythms, including the MARRS-meets-Good-Vibrations-infused “Feel 
It,“ which starts with a pretty T-dance-style vibe with singer Rod Thomas 
vocalizing pure love optimism: “Give me something to dream about, and 
be the reason the lights go out.” But gradually the track goes from Erasure-
like pop to full-tilt diva as Rod adds a Martha Wash level screaming girl 
singer over a building floor-burning beat erupting in sheer joy, with Rod 
shouting, “Just open up your lips and say you LOVE ME!”. 

While we’re high on that beat, head over to gossip’s new collection, 
A Joyful Noise. Their most clubby collection yet, the new album is a 
fusion of their last pop album with singer Beth Ditto’s ‘90s house EP 
from last year. Besides the perfect new single “A Perfect World,” I’d spin 
“Get Lost,” her take on the theme of Gloria Gaynor’s “I Will Survive.” “Get 
Lost” is one of those great dance cuts that empowers, exorcizes, and 
yet makes you feel completely lost in the euphoria. With every build of 
that house piano your hands raise further and further into the sky ‘til 
you’re totally caught up in it. 

Missing Robyn while she’s working on new music? I’ve got your 
Swedish fix. Seek out the female duo Icona Pop’s new single “I Love 
It!” These girls have more attitude 

than a truckload of Ke$has and twice the talent. “I Love It!” screams in your 
face like a metal song, but with a dance core.  And the lyrics sound like they 
were written by the cast of Bad Girls Club: “I got this feeling on the summer 
day when you were gone. I crashed my car into the bridge. I watched, I let it 
burn. I threw your shit into a bag and pushed it down the stairs. I crashed my 
car into the bridge. I don’t care. I love it!”

I’m not done with the Swedes yet; they’re on a roll. Eurovision Song Contest 
winner Loreen has blow me away with the 
Calvin Harris-tipped floor burner “Euphoria.” 
Imagine Rihanna or Usher’s hottest dance 
cuts with a Celine Dion soaring vocal over 
the top. This girl and her team pull out all the dancefloor tricks for this 
surprise hit: War of the Worlds foghorns, strings, Sandstorm beats shout back 
to Mel C. and Sonique in style. Completely addicting, and well, euphoric.

Kylie Minogue knows her gays well enough to know we need a summer 
jam even if she’s not doing a real album this year. Off her new collection, 
Kylie’s first single is the infections “Timebomb.” While admittedly its Kylie-by-
numbers formula hearkens back to about three of her other tracks from the 

by Marc “Moose” Moder

June 20, 2012
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past 10 years, this pop nugget seeps into your mind like an earworm in at least three listens. But I don’t need 
to sell you on Kylie, Madonna, Carly Rae or Rihanna in this column, so I’ll move on to MY pick as this year’s 
Summer Pride Anthem…

…”Let’s Have a Kiki” by the Scissor Sisters. If you’re a 
fan you’ll know two things: They’re annoyingly playing 
live the night of Pride, and Ana Mantronic’s role in SS 
has been pruned down to a nub with every album out. 
This time around, the once-prominent female vocalist 
is a mere background prop to the Jake Shears solo 
show, with the exception of the B-side-esque “Let’s 
Have a Kiki.” Ana takes slang straight from the Village 
streets and plops it right in the heart of their album 
Magic Hour. At first the mostly talking track feels like a 
bonus track plopped on for Ana fans like me, but then 
you realize it’s the catchiest and most fun track on 
this whole album. While not a single, ask any queen in 
the know on the street if they wanna have a kiki, and 
they’s say “lock The dooooor, hunty.” Its funny, catchy, 
bitchy and all about summer and, like us, full of Pride 
and Love. 

Have a safe and joyous Pride Weekend, hunty. 

Catch Moose as he emcees and hosts Pride North after the parade on Glenwood Ave. at the Morse Red Line 
stop with Voxbox and Sixteen Candles performing! 

http://www.chicagoscotsbar.com
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Now contact us at 773-720-7347 or Creaoke@gmail.com
Join Creaoke on Facebook

SAT

Christina’s
10pm-2am

(773) 463-1768

FRI

Bobby Love’s
9:30pm-1:30am

(773) 525-1200

FRI

Hideaway
10pm-2:30 am

(708) 488-9382

FRI

Halsted Harp
9:30pm-1:30am

(773) 348-3665

FRI

Bistro After Dark
June 30, 6pm-10pm
(773) 525-2522

SAT

Coppolino’s
10:30pm-2:30am
(773) 735-8647

SAT

Bobby Love’s
9pm-Midnight

(773) 525-1200

SAT

Four Farthings
9:30pm-1:30am

(773) 935-2060

SUN

T’s
6 pm-10 pm

(773) 784-6000

SUN

Hideaway
8-midnight

(708) 488-9382

THU

Crew
9:30pm-1:30am

(773) 784-CREW

Karaoke by Creagh

THU

DS Tequila Co.
10:30pm-1:30am

(773) 697-9127

SUN

The Sofo Tap
8-midnight

(773) 784-7636

TUES

Jackhammer
10pm-4am

(773) 743-5772

MON

Spin
10pm-2am

(773) 327-7711

WED

Hideaway
9:30 pm-1:30 am

(708) 488-9382

THU

Four Farthings
9:30pm-1:30am

(773) 935-2060

THU

The Call
7pm-11:30pm

(773) 334-2525

WED

Holiday Club
9:30pm-1:30am

(773) 348-9600

WED

The Glenwood
9pm-1am

(773) 764 -7363

THU

Cocktail
8pm-Midnight

(773) 477-1420

IT TAKES ALL KINDS TO MAKE A RAINBOW
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ANTRONIO’S
Happy birthday, Antonio! Photos by Darnell Cruse
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SCOT’S Summer grilling season is upon us each Sunday at Scot’s.
Photos by Kirk

SIDETRACK Thirty years and still on track!
Photos by Dave Ouano



Thirty years and still on track!



Rah, rah, oh la-la-a!

Hey girl, ha-ay! Can you see me? 
I’m up on this damn float! 

Want your bad ro-mance!
 
That’s right, bitches. I’m up here 
in my skinny-tight tighty whites. 
You wish you had this body! 
Hello, Mr. Sun! I’m rollin’ on so 
much E right now. 
 
Gay Pride!
 
I’m one of 13 honored hot bods 
bumpin’ and grindin’ in the name 
of Pride on this charity float. You 
may think it’s easy to do, but I 
just make it look easy. It takes 
a lot of concentration, energy 
and cheerfulness to throw beads 
at people. ’Cause we’re not just 
throwing beads. We’re advancing 
the cause.
 
Equality for all! OMG I think I hit 
that cop.
 
We put a lot of thought into our 
costumes today. Pride’s not just 
some rag-tag affair you just show 
up in your PJs for. (No offense to 
that float full of muscle studs in 
pajama pants. It’s okay to wear 
’em if you’re on a float and they’re 
two sizes too small. And you’re 
not wearing a shirt.) 

After much deliberation, our 
float came to the calculated 
decision to wear white square-
cut boxer-briefs and your choice 
of hot black sunglasses or hot 
tranny mess face paint. Because 
this is isn’t about looking good, 
it’s about being united to spread 
the message. The message that 

it’s okay to be gay, to be skinny, 
and to be drunk like a 19-year-old 
who found some Purple Passion 
when it’s only noon and you 
have to work a double tomorrow. 
Anyone who says otherwise can 
SUCK IT!!! Woo-hoo! My dick.
 
Shake your groove thang, shake 
your groove thang, yeah yeah!
 
Pride is my favorite day of the 
year, after Halloween, the Oscars 
and my birthday. I like holidays 
that are about giving—beads, 
candy, awards for Best Foreign 
Film, and cupcakes laced with my 
girl Cyndy’s Special K. What?! Oh 
yes I did.
 
Damn, I need some water. It’s 
dehydratin’ up in here. OK?
 
Ooh, that lesbian looks nasty. 
She must be from the ’burbs. 
Lord knows the one thing more 
dangerous at Pride than a swarm 
of Evangelist bees is a pack of 
mullet-cut lesbians in lawn chairs 
from Aurora.  

“Have some o’ my beads, Aurora!” 
 
She thinks I think her name is 
Aurora. Dumb dyke.
 
Love everybody! Gay Pride! 
Woo-hoo!
 
Boom, boom, pow!
 
Holy shit, it’s the gigantic Jewel 
cart! I’m all about the gigantic 
Jewel cart. It looks just like a 
regular shopping cart, but it’s 
gigantic. Woo-hoo! Gay rights!
 
Nothing says “support gay 

rights” like a shopping cart 400 
times its size. I just hope some 
of them backwater Republican 
Nazis can see this on TV tonight. 
Republicans are so repulsive.
 
Look at my nipples, bitches!
 
Stop calling, stop calling, I don’t 
want to think anymore.
 
Speaking of think, I think I’m 
running low on beads.  That’s 
good, though—means we’re 
doing our best to advance equal 
rights, and it means we’re getting 
close to the end of the line and 
COCKTAIL TIME! Holla! What’s 
that, mister sexy-ass bartender? 
Yes, I do think I’ll have a triple. If 
I can still remember my name by 
the time I leave here, I haven’t 
properly shown how proud I am 
to be gay.
 
It’s all about loving who you are, 
showering everyone around you 
with appreciation, and respecting 
yourself and the community. 
’Cause if we don’t have our 
respect, what do we have?
 
Damn, there’s that lonely looking 
rich daddy I think I slept with that 
one time. I wonder if I can get 
him to buy my drinks again. 
 
“Hey, handsome, you want some 
beads?”
 
Gay Pride!

Homer can be reached at 
homermarrs@gmail.com.

MARRS ATTACKS
by Homer Marrs

I’m Up on This Damn Float! (reprinted from June, 2010)

June 20, 2012
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CLUB KRAVE Mr. and Miss Club Krave 2012-2013 and other madness.
Photos courtesy of Club Krave

http://www.hamburgermarys.com/chicago
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HUNTERS Hunks and black widow boys every Thursday night. Well, hunks anyway.
Photos by Kirk

COCKTAIL Sixteen has never been sweeter. Happy anniversary!
Photos by Kirk



6922NORTHGLENWOODAVE
www.SIDECARBARCHICAGO.com

Rogers Park’s new 
classic cocktail spot

Just south of Pride North

http://www.sidecarbarchicago.com
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PARLOUR Backlot Bash’s Female Singer/Songwriter competition.
Photos by Kirk

ANVIL A night on the edge.
Photos by Kirk



http://www.facebook.com/thecallbar
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“She’s So Unusual was one of the 
first records I ever owned. I bought 
it for $1 at a rummage sale, mostly 
because I thought she looked so cool 
dancing on the cover. The bright, 
bold colors and the look of intensity 
on her face matched the sounds that 
were coming out of the speakers. I 
was intrigued by the gender-bending 
lyrics and it introduced me to the idea 
of homosexuality. She could’ve easily 
changed the words, but instead kept 
them intact as Prince originally wrote 
them. One of my favorites.”

“This song oozes sex. Of course, I had 
no reference for what she was singing 
about as a child, but with that hot ass 
drum loop and those horns, it didn’t 
matter. But from what I could tell she 
was basically saying, “I’m not your toy. 
Try and put me in a box, and I’m out 
of here.” I liked her attitude.”

“This was the first slice of Minneapolis 
funk that I ever laid ears upon. I’ve 
been hooked ever since. This song 
began my long and standing love 
affair with Ms. Jackson and solidified 
her as my diva worship idol. I don’t 
know where I’d be if it weren’t for 
Jimmy Jam and Terry Lewis.”

“My brother and I saved up enough 
tickets playing arcade games at 
Showbiz Pizza to cash them in for 
this cassette tape. The passion and 
emotion that flowed out of this 
woman’s mouth made me believe 
every single word she sang. Besides 
that, this song is such a perfectly 
produced, tightly-packed pop gem.”

“I had never seen or heard anything 
like this before in my young, 
six-year-old life. The sly coo of his 
voice. Those jeans. The leather. That 
jukebox. Giving it his all. I totally got 
grounded for blasting this on the 
TV, conducting my own dance party, 
and subsequently waking my mom 
up from her nap. Definitely worth it.”

“Faith”

George Michael

“Strut”

Sheena Easton

“Nasty”

Janet Jackson

“How Will I Know?”

Whitney Houston

“When You Were Mine”

George Michael

“I sing a lot of tunes 
from the 1980s with 
my band Sixteen 
Candles, but there 
are a few songs that 
come to mind that not 
only helped shape my 
musical head space, 
but also paved the 
way for my emotional 
liberation and the birth 
of my self-expression 
as an ever-growing 
person and musician.”

FIVE SONGS
WITH
ADAM
LEBLANC
In advance of his 
headlining gig at Pride 
North on glenwood 
with his band Sixteen 
Candles (Sun., June 
24, 4-10 pm, just off 
the Morse Red Line 
stop), Adam shares 
some fuzzy, formative 
memories connected to 
some of the songs he 
loves to sing.



http://www.theannoyance.com
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TOUCHE On the leash and off the chain for the ILGRA Cowboy Round-up.
Photos by Kirk

SPIN They like to kick and stretch and kick. 
Photos by Anthony Meade



http://www.parlouronclark.com
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Born in San Antonio, Tex.,  Jay Fernandez attended Columbus College of 
Art and design from 2007 to 2008, then transferred to School of the Art 

Institute of Chicago in 2008.  He graduated in 2011 with a Bachelor’s 
in Fine Arts with a major in painting and drawing. He never got the 

chance to take any comic or illustration classes, so everything he 
currently does is self-taught through trial and error. His past work 
always possessed a narrative quality, so it just made more sense 
to say what he wanted to say through comics. 
 The Bonobo comics in particular spawned from his big group 
of friends who call themselves the Bonobo Boys, named for 
the bonobos, a type of chimpanzee that displays homosexual 

behavior and tends to have sex to resolve conflict instead of 
fighting. Which says a lot about them, most of whom are tattooed, 

pierced, and into some sort of fetish, but at the same time are 
smart, funny, understanding and loving. 

 As with any group of friends many strange and crazy 
adventures happen, which inspire Jay’s Bonobo comics. They not only 
tell funny stories but say something about society, and often more 

specifically, gay society. 

For more on the comics of Jay Fernandez, 
see http://smokingnearchildren.blogspot.com .



Nightspots
for homos

Inspiration photo of the Bonobo Boys by dave ouano.
Look for the Chicago Bonobo Tribe on Facebook. 
They’re all over that shit.
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@MOSPHERE Getting some shade during Midsommarfest.
Photos by Dave Ouano

Belinda Carlisle leads the fun at this year’s Milwaukee Pridefest.
Photos by Anthony Meade



http://www.touchechicago.com
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P R     U D
FOR THIRTY YEARS, HUNTERS HAS BEEN PROUD TO BE 
PART OF THE COMMUNITY AND ALL OF ITS HISTORY. 

HERE’S TO AT LEAST ANOTHER THIRTY MORE.

(& STILL  HOT AT 30)

1932  E .  H IGG INS  RD . ,  E LK  GROVE  V I L LAGE ,  I L  60007     ( 847 )  439 -8840      HUNTERSN IGHTCLUBS .COM 

JOIN US FOR OUR FREE POST- PARADE BBQ:
$2 MIMOSAS     $3 TALLBOY PBRS      $5 40OZ MILLER LITE, 26OZ CORONA, SKYY BLOODY MARYS

PLENTY OF FREE PARKING TO GO AROUND!

Randy Pubert: Hi, Fortune. So that accent is from 
North Carolina?
Fortune Feimster: Yeah, I was born and raised there. 
I have been out in LA for nine years but the accent is 
not going anywhere! 

NM: Where did your name come from?
FF: It’s from my middle name. It is my great-
grandmother’s maiden name and when I went into 
comedy I decided to use it. I thought it was a cool 
name and a way to pay homage to my grandmother 
who wanted my mother to name me that. It’s a little 
shout out to my G-Ma!

NM: does the name mean that you are rich?
FF: The irony of it is that I have a brother named 
Price and a nephew named Banks so we have all 
these money names in my family but we grew up 
really poor. Apparently it has the opposite effect but 
I am working on securing a little something.  

NM: did you originally start writing for Chelsea 
Handler?
FF: Yes, I was hired there about a year and a half ago 
to write full-time for her show. About a month in 
somebody had to cancel for the round table so they 
asked me to stand in. Ever since then they just let 
me do it. 

NM: How many times have you performed on her 
round table?
FF: We are all on rotation so it varies every week. I 
have way more experience as a performer than a 
writer so I was always hoping they would use me for 
the round table. 

NM: I saw some of your stand up online.
FF: I haven’t put any up in a while. When someone 
hears a song they want to hear it over and over 
again. With comedy it doesn’t have the same effect; 

they don’t want to repeat it. Why can’t that be the 
case?

NM: Save your good stuff for your act at the 
Backlot Bash. you will be in town for Pride. 
FF: I am so excited. I haven’t been to Chicago in six 
years. I am looking forward to seeing the city in a 
different way. When I went before it was for the Gay 
Games and I was with my softball team. It will be 
different seeing it on my own this time. 

NM: Are you single and out on the prowl?
FF: I am. It is hard to meet people because I work 
a lot. I keep thinking I am going to perform at one 
of these cities and meet my wife. So far it hasn’t 
happened. Come on, ladies! It’s hard out there for a 
pimp.

NM: Now I want to be a matchmaker! What is 
your type?
FF: I go for the more feminine type since they tend 
to make me feel a little less butchie, I guess. All the 
women so far have been on the feminine side. I just 
like good people, you know? I have dated a few 
crazies here and there. 

NM: you are performing at Zanies while you are 
here too.
FF: I am spending some time there as well. I’m 
basically infiltrating Chicago! At the Mayne Stage it 
will be the whole experience of my stand up but at 
Zanies I don’t have a long set. Both shows will have 
things that people will get to see. Performing for a 
gay crowd at Mayne Stage makes for a good time!

Don’t miss the fantastic Fortune Feimster at Mayne 
Stage, 1328 W. Morse, June 21 at 8:00 pm, to kick off 
Backlot Bash. Visit www.maynestage.com. 

Get your Fortune read at www.fortunemeister.com.

Fortune Teller 

North Carolina native Fortune Feimster is 
bringing her act to town, kicking off the Backlot 
Bash party weekend at the Mayne Stage. 

The comedian, known for the Chelsea Handler 
show as both a writer and round table rebel, is 
an out and open lesbian showing up just in time 
for Pride weekend. 

Nightspots Magazine talked to her before her 
arrival.

interviewed by Randy Pubert
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THE GLENWOOD Creaoke Wednesdays are the creaokiest at The Glenwood.
Photos by Dave Ouano
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CREW The finer points of taking off one’s clothes in public are touched upon.
Photos by Kirk



THE CALL Calling all Britney fans to the 1st anniversary of It’s Britney, Bitch!
Photos by Kirk

Creaoke Wednesdays are the creaokiest at The Glenwood.

BERLIN God-des and She ... and them.
Photos by Kirk
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HIDEAWAY The fundraiser for the employees of the Velvet Rope. Do your part.
Photos by Kirk

HYDRATE ChicagoPride.com: A decade of dedication to our community.
Photos by Dave Ouano
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http://www.etix.com


T’s Bull’s-eye!
Photos by Kirk

THE SOFO TAP The Love Crawl. UptownProud.org does Uptown proud.
Photos by Kirk
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The Love Crawl. UptownProud.org does Uptown proud.
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Look for answers on our Facebook page. www.facebook.com/nightspots



$3.75
Photo of Tom Judson by John Skalicky

4923 N. CLARK STREET     THESOFOTAP.COM    773-784-SOFO
YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD BAR SOUTH OF FOSTER

THE FIRST SATURDAY OF EVERY MONTH
STARTING SATURDAY JULY 7
9 PM TO 3 AM      AT THE SOFO TAP

TH

OPENING PARTY BROUGHT TO YOU BY

HOT DADDY CONTEST AT  MIDNIGHT
GREAT PRIZES AND BRAGGING RIGHTS
BRING YOUR FRIENDS AND ADMIRERS 
CAUSE THE CROWD PICKS THE HOTTEST DADDY!
NO COVER. NO ATTITUDE.

HOST:  JASON HENDRIX
MUSIC:  DJ MARC “MOOSE” MODER

JASON HENDRIX, MARC “MOOSE” MODER AND THE SOFO TAP PRESENT

http://www.thesofotap.com


3534 W. Belmont Ave.
www.latebarchicago.com

ADVENTUROUS COCKTAILS
ECCLECTIC VISUALS

EVERY SATURDAY IS PLANET EARTH
DANCE TO 80’S NEW WAVE CLUB CLASSICS

OPEN UNTIL 4 AM

DRESS TO KILL

BOBBY LOVE’S A stroke of good luck at Creaoke karaoke Friday.
Photos by Dave Ouano

http://www.latebarchicago.com


A stroke of good luck at Creaoke karaoke Friday.

http://www.thesofotap.com
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As the first client of the day finally ejaculated from between my almost closed and nearly palsied fist, I 
wondered if I had any patience left at all. This particular client wanted me to tickle him slowly—barely 
touching him—for one hour ... in silence. His requests turned a sixty-minute massage into an exercise 
in monotony. I spent my time trying to remember the lyrics to “Poker Face,” and wondering how many 
square inches of back fat he had. I also thought about lunch, a haircut and if I should blame an older 
cousin who tickled me too much as a child for a slight stutter I had in fourth and fifth grade.  My 
patron’s face was far too small for his massive head covered in blonde peach fuzz.  His skin was pasty 
and white, stretching over a body that smothered my massage table. Full body massages can be tough 
when you look down at the client and feel like you’re polishing a turd.

Had he been remotely attractive I might not have minded how boring he was. Unfortunately, I was 
working in Philadelphia that week and attractive is not an adjective I would associate with many of 
Philly’s residents. In a 2009 poll by Travel and Leisure, the City of Brotherly Love had been voted number 
three (between Baltimore and Anchorage) as having the ugliest citizens in America. Now, I’m not a 
super model but I am a handsome guy of German-Irish descent with a linebacker’s body and a great 
ass. So, I wrapped up one of the more boring hours of my massage life, then, after two more clients 
that day (one whose entire body was so hairy I thought I was going to rub the skin off of my hands),  I 
decided to buy the quickest ticket I could find to Miami. 

I arrived in Miami the next afternoon under a ray of sun, ready to once again enjoy being a masseur 
without having my gag reflex constantly tested.  It didn’t take long. One hour after checking into a 
South Beach hotel with a room large enough for a massage table, I received my first client. He was a 
repeat customer who loved having his ass and calves massaged and I loved fulfilling his wishes. He was 
a built, six foot, handsome Italian with a niner and a muscular, round, happy ass that defied gravity. He 
had thick black hair and a strong profile with a whisper of Guido. He walked in and without hesitation 
stripped and hopped onto my table as he had done many times before. I put on Hotel Costas 12, a 
down-tempo lounge album I loved playing while massaging the hotter clients.

DEEP
TISSUE a touching new column

by C.J.
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I started the massage and within seconds he was telling me about the “girlfriend” he had recently 
broken up with and how he missed banging her. This was the same girlfriend he had been complaining 
about to me on every other appointment we’d ever had. In the two years I had been doing massage I 
had seen the Italian maybe ten times on five separate trips and we always had variations of the same 
conversation about his girlfriend. This day was no different.

Like clockwork, he’d eventually turn over and ask, “You never fuck girls?”

I’d say, “No, not since high school,” which was a lie. I never fucked girls. I never wanted to.

He’d then shove his massive hand between my legs and run it up the back of my ass then back towards 
my cock and balls then around the side of my ass pulling me closer. I’d happily acquiesce and we’d kiss 
passionately for a few minutes while I jacked his perfect cock, trying to control the urge to suck it.  He 
always came while squeezing my well-endowed ass.

As always, he left a hand print as well as an extra fifty on top of the two hundred I charged for a nude 
massage.  On the way out the door, as usual, he’d ask if I’d like to meet him in a few hours for a drink but 
I always said I was booked for the day, which was usually true. I preferred keeping him in the massage 
box.

I almost never let relationships with clientele bleed into my personal life, however, had I thought we 
had a real connection other than our regular role play massage and shallow sexual attraction’ I may 
have cancelled an entire afternoon of appointments for him.  I rarely kissed clients like I did with the 
Italian but he made my butt quiver on sight. I only had sex with a healthy handful of customers but, 
they were men I would have hooked up with anyway.

That said, there have been a few single date disasters with clients during which they looked at me like 
a living blow-up doll. Their side of the conversation was always of a sexually suggestive nature.  When 
five minutes into a Martini your date suggests a prostate massage, it’s time to walk away and stop, as 
they say, shitting where you eat.

After a prosperous week in Miami I decided to head up the coast to Fort Lauderdale and work for a few 
days.  I found a beautiful hotel on the intra-coastal waterway and readied myself for business. Setting 
up my table using one of the ridiculously high thread count sheets supplied by the hotel, I reminded 
myself to take it when I left. 

After a couple of ninety-minute back-to-back therapeutics with a twist I decided to take a walk down 
the street to my bank to deposit some cash, as I never kept more than six hundred in my hotel room. 
On the way back to the hotel I received a call from a prospective client.

“Hi, is this C.J?,” he asked.
 
“It is. How are you today buddy?,” I responded.

“Fine, can I please get a massage in the next hour!” 

He was breathless, as if he would explode if it didn’t happen.
 
“Ok.”

I then gave him directions to my hotel and told him to be there in thirty minutes. He agreed and thirty 
minutes later I was opening the door to a plain, yet attractive man in his forties, shifting his weight from 
one leg to the other as if he were about to piss himself. I invited him in then asked if he needed to use 
the restroom.



“No, No, I just really wanna get on the table if that’s coolsy.” 

“Absolutely,” I said happily while internally cringing over the word “coolsy.”

Within a few seconds he had stripped and was lying face down on the table. I turned on MGMT’s 
Oracular Spectacular, guessing he would appreciate the energy of the album. I launched into the 
massage with medium pressure as requested, making small talk about nothing worth remembering. 
Forty-five minutes into the hour massage he asked if he could turn over for the ending and make an 
additional request. I said that would be fine, depending on the request.

As he rolled over he asked, “Can you tickle my feet while you give me an ending?”

Thinking this sounded harmless I told him it wouldn’t be a problem. Being right-handed I thought the 
best strategy would be to finish him off with my right hand while tickling his feet with my left hand. 
I proceeded to carry out his request. Within seconds he was giggling wildly in between moans that 
resembled a dog’s closed-mouth cry for a treat. 

After a minute or two he said, “Tell me you’re gonna tickle me harder!” So I did. 

“I’m gonna tickle you so damn hard! I’m gonna tickle you hard all the time!”

And I tickled and I tickled as he squirmed, wildly moaning and giggling. At the time I felt privileged to 
be witnessing such a display. 

“Tickle me harder. Tell me you wanna tickle me harder than ever!,” he then demanded, through odd 
moans. 

“I’m gonna tickle you so damn hard. I’m gonna tickle you to death!” 

Silence.

The moans, giggling and squirming stopped faster than they had started.  I tried to continue stroking 
him but it was futile. He went from hard cock to flaccid ding-a-ling in a nanosecond. I had gone too far. 

“I’ll tickle you to death?” he asked, judgingly.

I couldn’t believe this grown infantile man with a tickle (gag) fetish was judging me. I can barely listen 
to that MGMT album anymore without hearing that damn giggle. I apologized for my wording as he 
put on his clothes and paid me. I then offered him a discount on his next massage. I never saw him 
again.

Sometimes you hit the cock on the head and sometimes you miss it by a mile. I felt a little defeated 
afterwards so I only took a couple clients for the rest of that day.  I then went out to a popular gay 
nightclub called Sea Monster and got drunk on vodka lemonades and tequila shots. I woke up hung 
over and surly the next morning in bed with a Cuban who couldn’t keep his finger out of my asshole.

In a clouded memory of lights and skin I recalled us having sex the night before and enjoying it, but I 
got rid of him and bought a ticket home to Chicago. While this had been a monetarily successful trip 
I was ready to fly north. I folded up my table, packed my suitcase and within an hour I was in the air, 
wondering if I had remembered to snatch that sheet.
  
— C.J
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http://www.spin-nightclub.com
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CAN yoU SPoT THE SIX dIFFERENCES BETWEEN THESE TWo PHoToS? 
ANSWERS oN PAgE 72.

WHAT’S THE DIFF? A

SPECIAL

photo by Dave Ouano



Buy tickets at JAMUSA.COM
the Bank of America Theatre Box Office
All Ticketmaster Outlets • 800-745-3000

online at ticketmaster.com 

AUGUST 8 

®

18 West Monroe in Downtown Chicago

http://www.jamusa.com
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JACKHAMMER What a fox!
Photos by Dave Ouano

3160 There go Gio poppin’ off again.
Photos by Anthony Meade



Buy tickets at JAMUSA.COM
The Chicago Theatre Box Office 

All Ticketmaster Outlets • 800-745-3000
ticketmaster.com

®

SATURDAY , OCT. 27

ON SALE THIS
SATURDAY AT 1OAM!

What a fox!

http://www.jamusa.com
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WINDY CITY MEDIA GROUP WOULD LIKE TO THANK THE 
FOLLOWING SPONSORS FOR HELPING TO MAKE THIS YEAR’S 

WINDY CITY GAY IDOL THE FIERCEST ROUND TO DATE:
PRESENTING SPONSORS

Congratulations to Robert Hughes (right), your Windy City Gay Idol 
2012! Robert emerged victorious after three vicious rounds and edged 
out first runner-up Rob Gellman (top left) and second runner-up Megyn 
Kleemann (lower left) to become the ultimate winner. Robert receives 
$1000 cash, a free trip to Vancouver and many other prizes.
Photos by Dave Ouano

THE CLOSET

THE FINALS AT SIDETRACK
SAT., JUNE 16

THANKS TO THE  BARS FOR GIVING US SUCH TALENT!



ALL TICKETS $15 FOR PREVIEWS!
Use code NIGHTSPOT.  Valid for performances June 29–July 8.*

BY Luis Alfaro
DIRECTED BY Chay Yew

OEDIPUSOEDIPUS
EL REY

JUN 29 – JUL 29, 2012 
A thrilling remix of the king of all 
tragedies that unravels in the 
raging gangland of an LA barrio.

*Offer only valid on performances June 29 –July 8, 2012. Offer expires July 8, 2012. You must enter the promotion code prior to purchase to receive 
this offer. Not valid on previously purchased tickets. Offer cannot be combined with any other offers or discounts. Service fees may apply.

Victory Gardens Theater  
773.871.3000 ( TTY 773.871.0682 )

Groups (10+) 773.634.9874
victorygardens.org

Victory Gardens Theater 

http://www.victorygardens.org
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(708) 488-9382
hideawayforestpark.com

The Hideaway wants to wish the LGBT community a 
very happy and safe Gay Pride weekend.

We are very proud to serve the Western Suburban Community.
We can host Benefit Shows and private events.

look for Hideaway on Facebook

UNFORTUNATELY, TEMPTATIONS HAS HAD TO CLOSE ITS 
DOORS. GEORGE AND EVERYBODY FROM TEMPTATIONS 

WOULD LIKE TO GIVE HUGE THANKS TO THE LGBT 
COMMUNITY FOR 25 YEARS OF BUSINESS AND MEMORIES!
YOU ARE ALL WELCOME AT THE HIDEAWAY, OPEN 7 DAYS 

UNTIL 2 AM (3 AM ON SATURDAYS).
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Q: What did one lesbian frog say to 
the other lesbian frog?

A: “Huh, we do taste like chicken.”
— Elizabeth D.

Q: How many hipsters does it take to screw in a lightbulb?
A: It’s a really obscure number, you’ve probably never heard of it.

— T.J. C.

A man walks into a bar with a duck on his shoulder. 
The bartender says, “Wow! That’s really a neat-

lookin’ pig you got there.” 
The man with the duck says, “I beg your pardon sir, 

but that’s a duck.”
 The bartender says, “I beg yoUR pardon, sir. I was 

TALKINg to the duck.”
— Twila L.

Q: What do you call a nosey pepper?
A: Jalapeño business!

— Ash M.

Q: When is the best time to go to the dentist?
A: Tooth-hurty.

— Robyn N.

Q: What did one eyeball say to the other eyeball?
A: “There is something between us that smells.”

— Steve V.

OUR FUNNY FANS!
Jokes submitted by our knee-slapping Facebook fans. No joke!
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The Hideaway wants to wish the LGBT community a 
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UNFORTUNATELY, TEMPTATIONS HAS HAD TO CLOSE ITS 
DOORS. GEORGE AND EVERYBODY FROM TEMPTATIONS 

WOULD LIKE TO GIVE HUGE THANKS TO THE LGBT 
COMMUNITY FOR 25 YEARS OF BUSINESS AND MEMORIES!
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UNTIL 2 AM (3 AM ON SATURDAYS).
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Ain’t no fest like an Andersonville Midsommarfest ‘cause an Andersonville 
Midsommarfest occurs annually the second weekend of June. Photos by Dave Ouano





The unforgiving sun was making everything worse on what they already thought was the most 
terrible day of their 20-year-old lives. Scattered about the small, college village, these friends 
were each watching their Saturday turn to shit independently of each other. This was 1995, so 
they didn’t have cell phones or the Internet and communicated through a network of messages 
left on answering machines and calls from payphones, which were everywhere.  Today’s 
message was to meet at Blue’s house at 8 pm because he lived closest to the only gay bar in 
town.

Blue worked at the most popular cafe in the village. He had the best job of the bunch, but today 
was a never-ending series of fighting and panic. He woke up that morning to find out that his 
roommate’s gross, Hessian boyfriend yo had given the entire house crabs. They were found 
on the couch, in the laundry room and on everyone’s body, but Blue’s. That he knew of. So the 
whole place was bombed, all five roommates were treated and he shaved off his pubic hair, 
just to be safe. He felt bald and angry. He had three tables left to pay their bills before his shift 
was over. At one table was his friend orange who was steaming in the back of the dining room 
because at another of Blue’s tables was yum, whom orange liked. yum was with this guy yuck. 
yum and orange were supposed to meet, get stoned, have beer and make out later. yum was 
obviously on a date with yuck and yuck was hideous. orange was pissed. The thought of yum 
kissing yuck made orange decide that yum’s lips were forever tainted and it was forever over. At 
the third of Blue’s final tables was his friend yellow. She had been sitting in a booth zipping in 
and out of alternating fits of public yelling and crying. She was breaking up with her boyfriend 
yawn for the third time this month. It must’ve really broken her heart a bit because she was so 
worked up. She liked him a lot, the sex was amazing and he was hot.  But he was a snooze and 
interfered with her last college summer, which was to be the summer of experimenting with her 
sexuality. She caught Blue’s eye and mouthed the word, “check.” Blue cashed out all three tables 
as fast as he could, grabbed his friends and they dashed out of the cafe, ignoring yum as loudly 
as they could.

Next door to the cafe was an ice cream shop where Red and Mauve both worked. The freezer 
had shut down overnight and they were called in early by their boss. When they arrived he 
walked them out back to the delivery door to the freezer and opened it. A foot high sea of 
sticky, warm goo came rushing out at them, ruining their shoes and their day. Their task was 
to clean it up, in the 95-degree weather, using garden hoses and towels, without so much as a 
radio. Purple worked across the street as a busboy at a scummy pizza chain. That was enough 
to ruin anyone’s day even before it started. To add insult to injury, he had received the worst 
haircut of his almost-adult life earlier that morning. He was tired and smelled like pepperoni 
in a way that wouldn’t wash out. When they were all done and heading to Blue’s house, the 
three of them were drawing stares, bees and flies as they walked down 3rd Street. They ran into 

BEING CONTINUED
by AK Miller

All ThIs BEfOrE MIDNIGhT
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SIDECAR BAR
Fun on the side. Photos by Kirk
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Pink on the way. She had scabs on her head 
from bleaching her hair, she had just stared 
her period and was certain that one of her 
piercings was infected. Not far behind her 
was green, all stressed out about her classes, 
her future and the 18-year-old skateboarding 
chick that she had recently started sleeping 
with. gold arrived last, exhausted after once 
again piecing her family back together the 
best she possibly could.

All together in Blue’s living room they began 
tearing through the first of three cases of 
beer and four joints. They were all extremely 
tired, but too scared to sit on anything 
besides the plastic lawn furniture in fear 
of post-apocalyptic critters that may have 
survived the bombing. They went around the 
room playing “Who’s Life Sucks Worst.” After 
each relived their nightmare, it was declared 
a mass-tie and they must go dancing. It took 
an hour for them all to get ready. Red put 
his long, freshly washed hair in a ponytail, 
then down, then up again. Blue spent thirty 
minutes fixing his dyed jet-black hair, even 
though there was only an inch of it, and 
switched outfits four times only to end up 
with one that he had worn three Saturdays 
ago. Purple tried eyeliner, only to wash it off 
three times. The girls just put on lip gloss and 
called themselves ready.

They walked four blocks to the bar, which 
was their playground. And they were loved 
there. They were the chosen toys of the drag 
queens, often pulled backstage to unzip 
and super glue as needed. They hugged and 
kissed each staff member and were fed pink 
shots and cheap beer. No one cared that 
none of them was actually old enough to 
even be in there. They toasted each other in 
dramatic fashion for surviving what had to 
be the worst day of their lives. When their 
song started to play, they ran to the light-up 
dance floor left over from the ‘80s, scaring 
most of the people on it away to make room. 
Except for orange, who was making out with 
yum in the corner. They danced around with 
their hands in the air singing, “if you wait 
around awhile I’ll make you fall for me, I 
promise.”  And everything was all better.



WEDNESDAYS
3160 Paul Marinaro and His Jazz Trio
@mosphere Chicago Exclusive Male Dancers 

from Fierce Casting, $5 Bacardi drinks
Antronio’s Karaoke, $2 domestic, Cuervo shots, 

free appetizers
Berlin $1 select shots, $2 PBRs, $5 Tropical Sex 

pints, $4 Malibu black. 1st Wed.—Electro-
house w/DJs Pete Augusta an Adam EL.; 

 2nd Wed.—Dub Hangover with Jason Cox; 
 3rd Wed.— GLO Euro pop night w/DJ Gabriel. 

Last Wed.—Static Electroshock Therapy
Big Chicks Euchre Club 7:30 p.m., $4 Stoli 

Martini, $6 Leinie Pitchers, $5 Quesadilla night 
(Chicken or Veggie)

Bobby Love’s $1 off domestic, $1 Pucker, $3 
Jäger shots

Bucks $3.50 Domestics drafts & bottles, $3.50 
well

The Call Curtains Up! Wednesdays with show-
tune videos at 8 p.m., $3 off Absolut & Skyy 
martinis and cosmos

Cell Block Open 4 p.m. w/ Giani, All import beers 
(bottles & drafts) $3.50

Charlie’s $2 Miller Lites, $3 Skyy cocktails
The Closet $5 all fruit cocktails
Club Krave $5 Three Olive cocktails; $7 Three 

Olive martinis, 1st & 3rd Wed.: Island Girls 
meetings with bartender Miss Brandi Wyne. 
2nd & 4th Wed.: So You Think You Can Drag

Crew Open for lunch 11:30a.m., Monsoon pints 
$4.25, 1/2 price Martinis

Downtown $3 Bud Light drafts, $6 Don Q
DS Tequlia Co. Trivia and Black Out Buckets (4 

bottle beers, 4 Jäger shots)
Halsted’s $5.95 chicken fajitas, $3.50 Coronas
Hamburger Mary’s $2 off all Mary’s “Special-

Tease” cocktail pints.
Hunters $4 Skyy/Skyy Bombs, $4 Cruzan Rum
Hydrate 1/2 price Martinis, Hy-Drag Review 9:30 

p.m., also DJ Laura B
Jackhammer $1 well drinks, $5 buy-in, play Wii
Jeffrey Pub Game night—Bid Whist, spades, 

dominoes, darts, drink tickets for every win-
ning hand

Late Bar Staff spin their favorite punk, garage 
and rock ‘n roll, $4 Stoli flavors, $4 Sailor Jerry

Mary’s Attic MaryOke with HamyBear at 9 pm. 
No cover after 9 pm. Sponsored by Nightspots

minibar Mini University, Chicago’s hottest 
new college night, loaded with THE hottest 
bartenders, barbacks and boys! 9 p.m.

Parlour Indie Parlour with community and music 
events. $3 PBRs

Roscoe’s You’re the Star Karaoke with Honey 
West at 10 p.m., $3 off Martinis, $2.50 Miller 
Lite drafts, Last Thu.: Wet Boxer Contest w/ 
Frida Lay at midnight

Scarlet Sorry For Partying: featuring Hi-Life DJs, 
$3 PBR tall boys, $4 Svedka drinks and $4 
shot menu

Scot’s $2 off all Cosmos
Sidecar Bar $5 glasses of wine
Sidetrack Cocktail Hour videos 3-8 p.m., Classic 

Sidetrack, 8 p.m.-2 am
The Sofo Tap The LIVE Game Show ($25 Pyramid; 

Family Fightin’ or Win, Lose & Drink) at 9, $4 
Hofbrau drafts, $6 Hofbrau big beers

Spin Dollar Drink Night, $1 42 Below and well 
cocktails, wine and Miller Lite and Coors Light 
drafts, as well as $5 Corzo shots, $1 Jameson 
ice cream cones

Touché Bear-Chested night

THURSDAYS
3160 Arnie Lanza
@mosphere Pants Off Dance Off:  Male Dancers 

with TOMAS the Magician. $3 well, $13 Cosmo 
pitchers

Antronio’s $3 Malibu drinks, $5 Long Islands 
Baton Shows 8:30 p.m., 10:30 p.m., 12:30 a.m.
Berlin STARDUST Thursdays, with live 

performances and special DJs. 2nd Thu. is co-
conspired by Pyramids of Pluto/ Jean Shorts, 
Sisterman, & Smooth & Delicious. Last Thu. is 
co-conspired by ratcatchers.com and CULT. $1 
select shots, $3 Bacardi Bombs, $5 “Tropical 
Sex” pints, $2 Old Style Light, $5.50 Ultimat 
Vodka, $6.50 Patron Silver, $5+ cover

Big Chicks $10 Pitchers of Blue Moon, $2.75 
Rolling Rock, $4 Cosmos, Chicken specials 
night—$5 wing basket, $6 Chicken breast 
sandwich $5 chickenburger

Bobby Love’s $1 off domestic & draft, $1 Pucker
Bucks $3.50 Domestics drafts & bottles, $3.50 

well
The Call After-work karaoke 7-11 p.m., $5 Abso-

lut cocktails, specials on Long Island pithcers 
and buckets of beers

Charlie’s $3 top shelf drinks and beer, ‘80s 
flashback night

Circuit La Noche Loca w/ DJ Fast Freddy & DJ 
Rock-O-Mix, Miss Ketty’s show at 10 p.m.

The Closet $5 Long Islands
Club Krave StarFinder Craig’s Karaoke with 

bartender Andrew, $5 you-call-it top shelf
Cocktail $3 16 oz. PBR, DJ at 9, open at 8
Crew Karaoke Fun Time with Mr. Bill. $3 draft 

beers, $2.50 bottomless chips & salsa
Downtown $6 Tito’s cocktails, Trust Us DJs 

downstairs, every 2nd Thu. is Clock Out/Rock 
Out 5-9 p.m. in Main Bar

DS Tequlia Co. $10 Big Bottles of wine with 
plastic cups, $3 Jamo shots, $3 Soco shots Bar 
Olympics at 10 p.m. with prizes

Hamburger Mary’s $1 off home-brew pints
Hunters HXD (Hot Extreme Dancers), $100 Stoli 

bottle service, $5 Stoli Cocktails, $7 Long Is-
lands, $3 Bud Light bottles, $3 Cruzan Bombs, 
DJ Lawrence K

Hydrate Effen Thursdays: DJ Phil DaBeatz, $5 
Effen cocktails, $5 Effen bombs, Stage Door 
Johnnies perform

Jackhammer $2 MGD/Miller Lite/Bud/Bud 
Light, $3 premium domestics and imports, 
DJ Man Scott

Late Bar DJ Peroxide spins Dark Alternative, $4 
Kir Royale or Mimosa, $6 Mini-Martinis

Mary’s Attic Big Red’s Cabaret with Meghan Mur-
phy (2nd Thurs), “Cabaret Project” (4th Thurs), 
$1 off Home-brew pints

Roscoe’s $10 Miller Lite Pitchers, $5 Three-O 
Bombs. Last Thu.: Wet Boxer Contest at 
midnight

Scarlet Frat Night, hosted by Kevin, $5 40s of 
Miller Lite, Corona and King Cobra; $5 Long 
Island mini-pitchers, DJ Katy R

Scot’s $4 all drafts
Sidecar Bar $1 off all beer bottles
Sidetrack Cocktail Hour videos 3 - 8 p.m.
The Sofo Tap Happy Hour Thursdays with $3 

Miller Lite draft pints, $4 well, $5 Jameson 
shots, 5-9 p.m.

Spin Dollhouse Drag Revue with Debbie Fox, 
PhiPhi O’Hara and special guests, $5 Skyy 
cocktails, $6 Skyy bombs, $4 Coors Light drafts

Touché Handballer Night, red/white hanky 
specials, club room open

FRIDAYS
3160 Pop Goes the Gio show
@mosphere Bi-Polar Fridays with male danc-

ers from Sarabia (7-9 p.m.) and Exclusive 
Manwatch of MI (11- close). Hosted by Regina 
Upright, DJ Eric Hall, $5 Stoli Blueberry, $13 
Cosmo pitchers

Antronio’s Got Leche? dance party with DJ Trini 
and hot go-go boys

Berlin Cosmix: DJ Greg Haus, electro, progres-
sive, and alternative, $1 select shots, $3 
Bacardi Bombs, $5 “Tropical Sex” pints, $5.50 
42 Below Vodka. $5 and up cover starts at 
11 p.m.

Big Chicks DJ and dancing 10 p.m., no cover, 1/3 
lb cheeseburger $5, $3 basket of appetizers 
(zucchini, mushroom, onion rings, poppers)

Bobby Love’s Karaoke w/ Creagh 9:30 p.m. - 
1:30 a.m.

Bucks $10 Miller pitchers, $2 Schnapps
The Call After-work retro video cocktail party 

6-9 p.m., TGIF Video hits after 9, $4.50 Stella 
bottles, $1 Dekuyper shots

Charlie’s Two-steppin’ lessons with Stina at 10 
p.m., country with DJ Michael B ‘til 1:30 a.m., 
Afterhours dance with DJ LuLu

Circuit Flashback Fridays with inexpensive drink 
specials and hits from the ‘70s, ‘80s, ‘90s & 
2000s, Last week: Urbano hip hop party

The Closet $5 Jose Margaritas 
Club Krave Male dancers w/ bartenders Eric 

and Romey, $10 dom. buckets, $16 import 
buckets, DJ Brandi Wyne

Cocktail $3 16 oz. PBR, DJ at 9, open at 5
Crew Wanna Play Fridays with free ping-pong 

and darts. $2, P.B.R. cans $3.50 Goose Island 
312 Urban Wheat/Seasonal pints, $5.50 Mega 
Mojitos, 4th Friday-Frat Boy Friday, w/ Hot 
Jock Contest at 11:00 p.m.

Downtown $5 Jack and Jäger shots, DJs
DS Tequlia Co. Happy Hours 4-7p.m. includes ½ 

price apps, $10 Rum Fishbowl, $15 Marg Fish 
Bowl, bottle beer or draft special, $1 shots

Halsted’s $5 Stoli mixed & bombs, $12 Bud 
Light/Miller Lite pitchers

Hamburger Mary’s $5 Mary’s Punch pints
Hunters $5 Sweet Tea, $3 Jager Bombs, $3 Miller 

Lite, HXD (Hot Extreme Dancers), DJ Ron G
Hydrate Juicy Fridays, with juicy go-go dancers 

of all persuasions at 9 pm. TPAN’s Positively 
Aware party 8-11 p.m. on 2nd Friday of the 
month, Weekly DJs til 4 a.m., no cover til 
midnight

InnExile Here’s the Beef male dancers 11 p.m.
Jackhammer DJ Man Scott, 1st Fri.-The Flesh 

Hungry Dog Show, Last Fri.-ManHunt.com 
party

Jeffrey Pub Guys All Night Out dance party, 
$3 cover

Late Bar Soul, Mod and vintage rock ‘n roll, $3 
PBR, $3 Schlitz Tall Boys

Krush KRUSH FRIDAYS @ Krush Nightclub, 
1675 N. Elston Ave.  SEXY MEN SEXY MEN 
SEXY MEN. Local and national Artist.  www.
blackstoneave.com for more info

Mary’s Attic Feel Good Fridays DJ at 9 p.m. No 
cover

Parlour Lipstick: hot girls’ dance party, $4 cock-
tails, DJ Teri Bristol

Roscoe’s $15 Absolut Pink Lemonade pitchers, 
$3 off Martinis, $3.50 Peroni bottles, $5 
Bacardi bombs

Scarlet $4 Well Drinks, $4 wine glasses, $4 
domestics, DJ Dolo

Sidetrack Showtunes 5-9 p.m., Best of Sidetrack 
9 p.m. - 2 a.m.

The Sofo Tap Grrr, It’s Friday bear party, $6 Miller 
Lite big beers, $2 PBR cans, $4 Red Stag shots 
and cocktails

Spin The Shower Party, sign up by 11:30 p.m., 
contest at midnight, 1st prize $100, 2nd prize 
$50 bar tab. $5 Bacardi bombs (all flavors)

3160 POP Goes the Gio!
Touché 1st week - MAFIA; 2nd week - Full Moon 

party and contest; 3rd week - ONYX Club 
night, Club Room open at 10 p.m.

WHERE MY DRANK AT?
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SATURDAYS
@mosphere Male Dancers from Sarabia and 

Exclusive Manwatch of MI with DJ Timmy 
Loop,  $5 Stoli Blue

Antronio’s Drag show at midnight 
Baton Shows 8:30 p.m., 10:30 p.m., 12:30 a.m
Berlin $1 select shots, $3 Berlin Bombs, $5 Tropi-

cal Sex, $5.50 Ultimat. Twisted w/ DJ Chester 
or DJ Larissa, $5 and up cover starts at 11 p.m. 
1st & 3rd Sat: House of Santana drag show 9 
p.m.-midnight

Big Chicks Euchre Club 6 p.m., DJ and dancing 
10 p.m., no cover

Bobby Love’s Karaoke featured artist nite, trivia 
shots & giveaways w/ DJ Tim

The Call $5 Absolut cocktails, video dance party
Charlie’s Country with DJ Michael B 9 p.m.-2 

a.m., Afterhours dance with DJ LuLu
Circuit Urbano hip-hop/house night, DJs Kenae, 

Anton and Corona, $10
The Closet $5 Jose Margaritas 
Club Krave Club Krave Divas drag show, bar-

tenders Romie and Markie, $10 mixed drink 
pitchers, DJ KY

Cocktail $3 16 oz. PBR, DJ at 9, go-go boys at 
midnight, open at 5

Crew $3 Bud Light drafts and $3.75 Shiner Bock 
drafts, $6.50 double Bloody Marys, $12.50 
Mimosa pitchers, $4 Jameson shots, VJ Ven 
spinning from 6 - 10 p.m., VJ Bobby Marley 
10 p.m.

Downtown $8 Vodka and Red Bulls, Scandalous 
Karaoke w/ Weston, 9 p.m. - 3 a.m.

DS Tequlia Co. $1 shots
Halsted’s $6 champagne cocktails, $4 22 oz. Bud 

Lights, 12 Stoli Bloodies during brunch
Hamburger Mary’s Brunch served ‘til 3 p.m.
Hunters $3 Miller Lite bottles, $5 Skyy Cocktails, 

$100 Skyy bottle service, Hunters Hunks, DJ 
Ron G.

Hydrate DJ Ralphi Rosario 11 p.m. - 5 a.m.
Jackhammer DJ Man Scott, 1st Sat.-Great Lakes 

Bears with DJ Chris Eterno, 2nd Sat.-Bear 
Dance Party with buffet, 3rd Sat.-Underwear 
Party with DJ Phil DaBeatz

Jeffrey Pub Girls All Night Out dance party, $3 
cover, show with host Indigo Blue

Late Bar DJ Dave Roberts spins New Wave club 
classics, $3 PBR, $3 Schlitz Tall Boys, no cover

Mary’s Attic DJ starts at 9 p.m. No cover
Parlour DJ Luis M., $4 well
Roscoe’s No cover before 10 p.m., $5 cover 

after, $15 Absolut Pink Lemonade pitchers, 
$3 off Martinis, $3.50 Peroni Bottles, $5 
Bacardibombs

Scarlet Crossfader Kings DJ Group, $5 well, $5 
imports

Sidetrack Sidetrack Classics 3 - 9 p.m., Best of 
Sidetrack 9 p.m. - 3 am

The Sofo Tap Doggy Days dog party 3-6 p.m., 
1st Sat.: DILF party for men over 35 and men 
who want them. Hosted by Jason Hendrix, 
DJ Marc ‘Moose’ Moder. Hot Daddy Contest 
at midnight

Spin Dance party with DJ Riley York and go-go 
boys, second Sat. of month is Fish Tank by 
Dummy Corps, $10 20 oz. Bacardi fishbowls, 
$5 Skyy bombs (all flavors)

Touché Open 3 p.m., 1st week-Great Lakes 
Bears, Weekly fetish parties @ 10 p.m. Club 
Room open

SUNDAYS
@mosphere 1st and 3rd Sunday: DIVA starring 

Angelique Munro. $2 well, $10 Miller Light 
draft pitchers

Antronio’s $5 Margaritas 
Baton Shows 8:30 p.m., 10:30 p.m., 12:30 a.m., 

2 for 1 admission with coupon available at 
www.thebatonshowlounge.com.

Berlin $2 PBRs, $3 Heinekens, $5.50 So Co. 1st 
Sunday: Madonnarama w/ DJ Riley York. 2nd 
Sunday: True Faith ‘80s night w/ DJ Chester; 
Last Sunday: “Block Rockin” ‘90s Night w/Greg 
Haus & Chester

Big Chicks Free BBQ/inside picnic at 4:30 p.m., 

$2.50 vodka lemonades
Bobby Love’s Open at noon with Connie
Bucks Sunday cookout, $10 Miller pitchers, $2 

Schnapps
The Call $12 Long Island pitchers, $5.50 Pinnacle 

whipped vodka, After-beach party  until 9 
p.m., showtune videos after 9

Charlie’s Euchre 6 p.m., karaoke with Man Fag at 
9 p.m., $10 top-shelf pitchers

The Closet Free darts, $5 Jose Margaritas
Club Krave Drag Bingo @ 7 p.m. with Brandi 

Wyne, karaoke with Star Finder Karaoke at 
9:30 p.m., $2 drafts, $5 draft pitchers

Cocktail $3 16 oz. PBR, $2 well, DJ and go-go 
boys at 9, open at 5

Crew $10 Miller Lite pitchers, $6.50 Double 
Bloody Marys, $12.50 Beergarita or Mimosa 
pitchers, $4 Jager shots, $5 Jager bombs, 
VJ Ven from 3 - 9:30p.m., VJ Bobby Marley 
9:30 p.m.

Downtown $4 Stella, trivia w/ Craig @ 9 & 11
DS Tequlia Co. $10 Mimosa mugs, $1 Kick the 

Keg
Halsted’s $6 champagne cocktails, $4 22 oz. Bud 

Lights, 12 Stoli Bloodies during brunch
Hamburger Mary’s Brunch served ‘til 3 p.m.
Hunters  $3 Tallboy PBR, $5 24oz Miller Lt, 

$5 26oz Corona, $5 Skyy Bloody Mary, $2 
Mimosas, Lilly Presents Sinful Sunday (2nd 
and last Sundays)

Hydrate DJ Jeannette
InnExile Karaoke by Mariah Productions
Jackhammer $7 Long Islands, Amy Armstrong 

and Lloyd Young Open Mic Night
Jeffrey Pub Ol’ Skool dance party, no cover
Mary’s Attic MaryOke with Velicity Metropolis 

9 p.m. 
Parlour Kick-Ass Karaoke with Sue Heggeland, 

$5 Miller pitchers
Roscoe’s Male Call hosted by Frida Lay at 5 p.m., 

$12 Absolut Long Island pitchers, $2.50 Bud 
Light bottles, $5 Bacardibombs

Scarlet Liquid Brunch: DJs Nick Phoenix and DJ 
Dolo, $12 bottles of champagne, $4 Mimosas, 
$4 Bloody Marys, $3 domestic beer 

Sidecar Bar $5 Bloody Mary’s and $10 Endless 
Mimosas 

Sidetrack Cocktail Hour videos 3-8 p.m., 
Showtunes 4-9 p.m., best of the 60s-80s, 9 
p.m.-2 a.m.

The Sofo Tap $5 “Sofo Marys”, $6 Miller Lite 
big beers

Spin Super Size Me Sundays with $10 Absolut 
pitchers and $10 beer pitchers. Game Show 
trivia, 10 p.m - midnight, hosted by Mercedes, 
$30 1st prize. Real Housewives of Atlanta 
viewing party at 9, $1 Jameson ice cream 
cones

Touché Open at noon, beer bust, 50¢ Bud & Bud 
Light drafts, pool tournament at 7 p.m., movie 
night in club room at 10 p.m.

MONDAYS
3160 Open-mic comedy showcase
Big Chicks $2 off all pitchers, $1 1/4lb burgers, 

$5 Veggie Burgers (dine-in only)
The Call RuPaul’s Drag Race @ 8 w/ Ashley 

Morgan. All-request video night, $2.50 well, $3 
Miller Lite bottles, $12 Long Island pitchers

Charlie’s $2 well, $3 Bacardi, $10 Absolut pitch-
ers, line dance lessons 7 p.m., It’s Just BINGO 
Bitch with Man Fag at 11 p.m.

Circuit Mondays with Mz. Ruff-n-Stuff & the 
Rocketts, DJ Stoney

Crew Pub Stumpers trivia, $50 bar tab for win-
ning team, $6.50 Absolut Ruby Red/Mango 
Margaritas, $3 Labatt Blue bottles, 1/2 Price 
flatbread pizza (7 varieties to choose from)

Downtown Industry night with ‘80/’90s music
DS Tequlia Co. Half off all food
Halsted’s $5.95 burgers, $4 22 oz. Bud Lights
Hunters Service Industry Night, $2 all beers, $3 

U-Call-Its, $4 top shelf
Hydrate $1 drinks all night, no cover before 

midnight, DJ Laura B.
Jackhammer $3 U-Call-It (excluding Long 

Islands and Martinis), free pool, Delmaria’s 
Drag Show at 1 a.m.

Mary’s Attic Charity HamBINGO with Velicity Me-
tropolis at 7 and 9 p.m., $5 Sauza Margaritas

Parlour Karaoke with Creaoke 9 p.m.-1 a.m., $5 
Miller Lite pitchers

Roscoe’s You’re the Star karaoke with Honey 
West, 10 p.m., $3 off all Martinis, $2.50 Miller 
Lite Drafts, $10 Miller Lite Pitchers; $5 Smirnoff 
Bombs

Scarlet Live Music Mondays, $5 select Martinis, 
$5 wine glasses, $3 PBR tallboys

Scot’s $3 all domestic bottles
Sidecar Bar Live Music Mondays with the Hinda 

Hoffman Trio, performing blues and jazz 
standards and taking requests

Sidetrack Cocktail Hour videos 3-8 p.m., Show-
tunes, 8 p.m.-2 a.m.

The Sofo Tap $4 well cocktails
Spin RuPaul’s Drag Race viewing party at 8, 

karaoke with Phoenix O’Hara 10 p.m.-2 a.m., 
$4.50 Absolut cocktails, $4 Miller Lite & Coors 
Light drafts, $4.50 Absolut cocktails

Touché Barstool Jocks - WWF wrestling & sports 
at 8 p.m., free pizza

TUESDAYS
3160 Cabaret open mic
@mosphere $1 well, $1 Miller Lite and Bud 

Light drafts
Antronio’s $2 domestics and Jimador shots 
Berlin Sinful Circus with DJ Chester, $1 well and 

PBR, $5 cover
Big Chicks $5.50 Golden Margaritas, $4 Mar-

garitas, $5 Chicken burger night, $3 Meatball 
Sandwiches (dine-in only)

Bobby Love’s $2 domestic, draft and well drinks.
The Call Top 10 Tuesdays (watch Billboard top-

ranked videos), $5 Skyy cocktails, $12 Long 
Island pitchers

Charlie’s $10 Absolut pitchers, $2 Bud/Bud Light, 
$4 Jäger & bombs, karaoke 9 p.m-1 a.m.

Club Krave College Jock Night: first drink 50% 
off w/college ID, $2 well, $1 draft beer, $4 
dom. pitchers

The Closet $3 well, Trivia Tuesdays
Cocktail $2 tacos, $12 El Jimador carafes, $6.50 

Infusion vodka cocktails, $3 PBR tallboys, 
Karaoke with Nolan in the Garden Bar at 10, 
go-go boys 10 p.m. - 2 a.m.

Crew $4.25 Beergarita pints, Taco Tuesdays with 
$1 tacos

Downtown $5 Jäger, Talentless Tuesday Karaoke 
with Off-Key Kenny

DS Tequlia Co. $2 beer cans (including 16 oz. 
PBR)

Hamburger Mary’s ‘Tini-Tuesday with $2 off all 
Mary’s specialty martinis, “Pop Quiz” trivia 
night in with Keven Pipkens in Rec Room, $2 
off all Mary-tinis and $2 PBR cans

Hunters $1 Wells, $1 Drafts, DJ Willyum
Jackhammer Karaoke with Creagh 10 p.m., $3 

Bacardi and Finlandia (all flavors)
Parlour Grüve@Parlour: house music with DJs 

Butch Duncan, Psycho Bitch, Freddie Bain and 
Michael Serafini, $4 u-call-its

Scarlet ‘90s Night, DJ Heather Doble, $6 vodka 
lemonade mini-pitchers, $3 domestic beers

Scot’s $2 off all Martinis
Sidecar Bar $7 house martinis, $4 draft beers
Sidetrack U-Video, all request night
The Sofo Tap Tringo (part trivia, part bingo) at 9, 

$5 Absolut cocktails, $6 big beers (excluding 
Guinness) 

Spin Glee viewing party at 7, $4 you-call-it beer, 
wine and cocktails, Mercedes hosts Bingo 10 
p.m. - 1 a.m. with bartender Debbie Fox

Touché Hard Core Tuesdays, club room open 
at 10 p.m.
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ANDERSONVILLE
@mosphere
 5355 N. Clark St.
 atmospherebar.com
The Anvil
 1137 W. Granville Ave.
Big Chicks
 5024 N. Sheridan Rd.
 BigChicks.com
The Call
 1547 W. Bryn Mawr Ave.
 CattleCallChicago.com 
Crew
 4804 N. Broadway Ave.
 WorldsGreatestBar.com
The Glenwood
 6962 N. Glenwood St.
 TheGlenwoodBar.com
Hamburger Mary’s/
Mary’s Attic
 5400 N. Clark St.
 HamburgerMarysChicago.com
Jackhammer
 6406 N. Clark St.
 Jackhammer-Chicago.com
Joie De Vine
 1744 W. Balmoral Ave.
Man’s Country
 5017 N. Clark St. (bath)
 MansCountryChicago.com
Parlour
 6341 N. Clark St.
 ParlourOnClark.com 
Scot’s
 1829 W. Montrose Ave.
 ChicagoScotsBar.com
Sidecar Bar
 6920 N. Glenwood Ave.
The Sofo Tap
 4923 N. Clark St.
 SofoBar.com
Spyners 
 4623 N. Western  Ave.
 Spyners.com
T’s
 5025 N. Clark St.
 TsBarChicago.com
Touché
 6412 N. Clark St.
 ToucheChicago.com 

BOYSTOWN
3160
 3160 N. Clark St.
 myspace.com/Chicago3160
Berlin
 954 W. Belmont Ave.
 BerlinChicago.com
Bobby Love’s
 3729 N. Halsted St.
 BobbyLoves.com
Bucks Saloon
 3439 N. Halsted St.
 BucksSaloonChicago.com

Cell Block
 3702 N. Halsted St.
 www.CellBlock-Chicago.com
Charlie’s
 3726 N. Broadway Ave.
 CharliesChicago.com
Circuit
 3641 N. Halsted St.
 CircuitClub.com
The Closet
 3325 N. Broadway Ave.
 theclosetchicago.com
Cocktail
 3359 N. Halsted St.
 cocktailbarchicago.com 
D.S.Tequila Co.
 3352 N. Halsted St.
 dstequila.com 
Elixir
 3452 N. Halsted St.
 ElixirChicago.com 
Halsted’s
 3441 N. Halsted St.
 HalstedsChicago.com
Hydrate
 3458 N. Halsted St.
 HydrateChicago.com
Kit Kat
 3700 N. Halsted St.
 KitKatChicago.com
Late Bar
 3534 W. Belmont Ave.
 latebarchicago.com 
Little Jim’s
 3501 N. Halsted St.
 LittleJimsChicago.com
Lucky Horseshoe
 3169 N. Halsted St.
Manhandler
 1948 N. Halsted St.
minibar/winebar
 3341 N. Halsted St.
 minibarchicago.com
North End
 3733 N. Halsted St.
 NorthEndChicago.com
Roscoe’s
 3356 N. Halsted St.
 Roscoes.com
Scarlet
 3320 N. Halsted  St.
 ScarletBarChicago.com
Sidetrack
 3349 N. Halsted St.
 SidetrackChicago.com
Spin
 800 W. Belmont Ave.
 Spin-Nightclub.com
Steamworks  
 3246 N. Halsted St. (bath)
 SteamworksOnline.com
Taverna 750
 750 W. Cornelia St.

DOWNTOWN
The Baton
 436 N. Clark St.
 TheBatonShowLounge.com
Downtown
 440 N. State St.
 DowntownBarandLounge.com 
Second Story Bar
 157 E. Ohio St.

NEAR NORTH
Club 2506
 2506 N. Clybourn Ave.
Krush Nightclub
 1675 N. Elston Ave.

THE SOuTHSIDE
Club Escape 
 1530 E. 75th St.
 ClubEscapeChicago.com
Escapades
 6301 S. Harlem Ave.
InnExile
 5758 W. 65th St.
 InnExileChicago.com
Jeffrey Pub 
 7041 S. Jeffery Blvd.

THE BuRBS
Antronio’s
 6319 W. Roosevelt Rd.
 Berwyn, IL
 antroniosbarandgrill.com 
Club Krave
 13126 S. Western Ave.
 Blue Island, IL
 ClubKrave.com
 Hideaway
 7301 W. Roosevelt Rd.
 Forest Park, IL
 hideawayforestpark.com
Hunters
 1932 E. Higgins Rd.
 Elk Grove Village, IL
 HuntersNightclubs.com
John L’s Place
 335 154th Pl.
 Calumet City, IL
Maneuvers
 118 E. Jefferson St.
 Joliet, IL
 JolietManeuvers.com
Velvet Rope
 728 W. Lake St.
 Oak Park, IL
 VelvetRopeOakPark.com
 
INDIANA
Dick’s R u Crazee?
 1221 E. 150th St.
 Hammond, IN
 DicksRUCrazee.com 
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Wed., June 20
National HIV Testing day 

Seminar In recognition of 
National HIV Testing Day, the 
Center on Halsted invites 
the community and service 
providers to a free seminar 
sponsored in part by ViiV 
Healthcare. 9 am, Center on 
Halsted, 3656 N. Halsted St., 
www.centeronhalsted.org

Sukie de la Croix author 
Chicago Whispers: A History 
of LGBT Chicago. Part of 
Chicago Public Library’s 
Pride Month 6 pm, Harold 
Washington Library Center, 
400 S. State St. , 312-747-
4300, www.chipublib.org

Hydrate Hydrag Pride Revue. 
Kick off Pride weekend 
with Tajma Hall, DiDa Ritz, 
Mercede Andrews, Sorraya 
Dash and Aurora Sexton. 
Followed by DJ Laura B. $4 
Corona bottle. $75 Skyy 
bottle service. 8 pm, 3458 N. 
Halsted St., www.hydratechi-
cago.com

Thursday, June 21
TPAN 25th Birthday Party. 

Celebrate a quarter century 
of service to Chicago’s HIV 
community. General admis-
sion $25. Free for all TPAN 
volunteers, Ride for AIDS 
participants, Chicago Takes 
Off performers, and anyone 
who contributes $100 to 
the Spring Campaign. VIP 
contributions of $100 or 
more get a $25 gift card to 
Spacio. 5 pm, Miler-Coors, 
250 S. Wacker Dr., RSVP to 
www.tpan.com

Chicago House Pride Decon-
structed: The 2012 Birdhouse 
Art Auction & Cocktail Party. 
The summer event everyone 
is tweeting about! 6 pm, 
Room & Board, 55 E. Ohio St., 
Advance tickets $70; door 
Tickets $80. www.chicago-
house.org

Back Lot Bash  Where the girls 
come out and play. New 
this year is limited ticket 
Thursday night Comedy 
Kickoff, headlining are the 

sensational Fortune Feimster 
and Bridget McManus. 7 
pm, Mayne Stage Chicago, 
1328 W. Morse Ave., www.
backlotbashchicago.com

Jerry’s (Wicker Park) Dinner 
& A Movie Pride Celebration. 
DLCBTL NYTZ (Delectable 
Nights) kicks off Pride with 
a screening of the film God-
father of Disco. Afterwards, 
dance to the sounds of DJs 
Sandra Suave, John Sim-
mons, Lady D and a special 
performance by Latanza Wa-
ters. $5 general admission. 7 
pm, 1938 W. Division St. 

Pride Films and Plays Open-
ing night of  The Night Larry 
Kramer Kissed Me, David 
Drake’s work in a new 20th 
anniversary edition featuring 
Chad Ryan. Tickets for all 
regular performances are 
$20. 7:30 pm, Luna Central, 
3914 N. Clark St., 800-838-
3006, www.brownpapertick-
ets.com

CRAM Pride Kickoff Party. 
Sexy male models, DJ Chris 
Spinazzola, complimentary 
beverages (21+), gift bags 
for the first 30 people, raffles 
and more. 8 pm, Cram Fash-
ion, 3331 N. Broadway.

Killer Komedy Kill Hatred 
Charity show, where all 
comics are GLBT. Proceeds 
to the Matthew Shepard 
Foundation. Comics include 
Matteo Lane, Irene Tu, Marc 
Peurye, Lindsay Adams, 
Bradley Thomas, Homer 
Marrs, Suzzanne Monk, 
Darren Marshall, Jarrell 
Scott, and Kelsey Gruebnau. 
9:30 pm, SoPo Lounge and 
Grill, 3418 N. Southport 
Ave., www.facebook.com/
events/421309211215626/, 
773-880-0100

Friday, June 22
Macy’s Pride Event with the 

Chicago Gay Men’s Chorus. 
Musical lunch hour relives 
the era of MTV and Solid 
Gold with ‘80s hits as the 
chorus celebrates the 
decade it was born and 

springboards into its 30th 
anniversary. Noon, www.
macys.com

Chicago Pride Fest® This fes-
tive two-day event June 22-
23—held before Chicago’s 
iconic Pride Parade on June 
24—marks the first official 
party of summer. $7 dona-
tion benefits the Northalsted 
Business Alliance. 4 pm, See 
www.chicagoevents.com/
event.cfm?eid=142 for a list 
of performers

dating for Queer Nerds Check 
in starts 30 minutes prior 
to each event. Registration 
is required. Sign up online. 
4pm, Blue Bayou, 3734 
N. Southport Ave., www.
nerdsatheart.com

Back Lot Bash  Where the 
girls come out and play. 
Held in the parking lot 
behind Cheetah Gym in 
Andersonville, see www.
backlotbashchicago.com for 
a list of performers.

Congregation or Chadash 
Pride BBQ Followed by a 
Shabbat beach service. 6 pm 
More info: office@orchadash.
org. 

Pride Weekend Kickoff Cruise 
Mystic Blue presents Miss 
Foozie. Includes one free 
drink and a souvenir glass, 
the Lake-Breeze Dinner 
Lounge buffet, DJs playing 
hot beats, and amazing 
skyline views, dancing. 
21+ only, valid photo ID at 
boarding. 6:30 pm, Navy 
Pier, 600 E. Grand Ave, www.
mysticbluecruises.com/
chicago/pride-weekend-
lake-breeze-dinner-lounge-
cruise, 877-299-7783

Club Krave Divas Pride Show. 
An array of fantastic per-
formers hosted by Mr. Club 
Krave Sylvester Smooth. Win 
Madonna tickets. $10 do-
mestic buckets, $16 import 
buckets, $1 off all vodka 
cocktails. DJ Kyle R. 8 pm, 
13126 S. Western Ave., www.
clubkrave.com

Parlour Gender Bent show/
Lipstick night. Celebrate 
gender-bending and 

straight-up lesbians this 
Friday night at Parlour. 9:30 
pm, 6341 N. Clark St., www.
parlouronclark.com

Steamwerkz: The Musical 
Opening night! Wide-eyed 
gay boy comes to Chicago 
looking for love in all the 
wrong places when he stum-
bles on a popular bathhouse. 
Every Friday through Aug. 
31. No show Aug. 17. $20; 
$15 students and preview. 
10 pm, Annoyance Theatre, 
4830 N. Broadway

3rd Annual Spanglish Pride 
Friday Party Castro Enter-
tainment’s biggest party of 
the year. Live performances. 
10 pm, Capitol Night Club, 
4244 N. Milwaukee Ave.

Hydrate Andrew Christian Un-
derwear Show. Take a brief 
look at the newest styles 
from underwear designer 
Andrew Christian and enjoy 
DJ Laura B. spinning until 
4 am. 3458 N. Halsted St., 
www.hydratechicago.com

Touche Celebrate Pride with 
the Great Lakes Bears. Draw-
ings for free bear T-shirts and 
free pizza at midnight. 10 
pm, 6412 N. Clark St., www.
touchechicago.com

Crew Hot Jock Contest. A 
basket of goodies at the 
monthly Hot Jock Contest, 
moved up a week for Pride. 
Sign up at 10:30 pm; contest 
at 11. 1st place: $150 in 
cash and prizes. $6.50 mega 
Mojitos, $3.50 312 drafts, $2 
PBR cans, $2 Malort shots. 
4804 N. Broadway, www.
worldsgreatestbar.com

Spin RuPaul’s Drag Race stars 
Jiggly Caliente and The 
Princess Two performances 
at 11 pm and midnight. 
$5 in advance; $10 at the 
door; $20 VIP meet & greet 
includes hosted bar package 
10-11 pm. Also, shake it at 
the Friday night dance party 
or get wet with the shower 
contest, hosted by Victor at 
12:30 am. 800 W. Belmont 
Ave., www.spin-nightclub.
com



Saturday, June 23
Pride Walk and Run The 31st 

annual Proud to Run in-
cludes a 5k run and 10k run, 
2-mile fun walk presented 
with Frontrunners/Front-
walkers Chicago. 8 am, www.
proudtorun.org

Chicago Pride Fest® This fes-
tive two-day event June 22-
23—held before Chicago’s 
iconic Pride Parade on June 
24—marks the first official 
party of summer. $7 dona-
tion benefits the Northalsted 
Business Alliance. 4 pm, See 
www.chicagoevents.com/
event.cfm?eid=142 for a list 
of performers

Back Lot Bash  Where the 
girls come out and play. 
Held in the parking lot 
behind Cheetah Gym in 
Andersonville, see www.
backlotbashchicago.com for 
a list of performers.

minibar Pride Fest Party. mini-
bar gives you DJs all day and 
all night, including DJ Phnm, 
DJ Bobby Lite and DJ Meg. 
2 pm, 3341 N. Halsted St., 
www.minibarchicago.com

2012 dyke March In the 
Uptown neighborhood this 
year with start and stop at 
Margate Park, located at 
Marine Drive and Ainslie. 
3 pm, chicagodykemarch.
wordpress.com/

Bonaventure House Sober & 
Proud. Celebrate Pride Week 
with the only sober outdoor 
tea dance and BBQ. 6 pm, 
825 W. Wellington Ave., 
773-327-9921, bonaven-
turehouse.org/events/2012/
soberandproud/

Scarlet Pride Saturday at Scar-
let featuring special guest 
DJs Stone Rokk & Graham 
Funke of The Captains of 
Industry. Also Crossfader 
Kings DJ Esix and Frat Night 
DJ Lil Mikey. No cover. 6 pm, 
3320 N. Halsted St., www.
scarletbarchicago.com

Hydrate Pride Bowl Party. 
Celebrate “Gay Christmas 
with the folks from the Pride 
Bowl at 7pm, then dance 
the night away with DJ Phil 
DaBeatz until 5 am. 3458 N. 
Halsted St., www.hydratechi-
cago.com

Parlour Dyke March After-
party. After the Dyke March 
2012, come to Parlour to 
celebrate an action well 
done and enjoy the ice 
cream social. Followed by 
Chances Prances at 10 pm. 7 

pm, 6341 N. Clark St., www.
parlouronclark.com

NEoN Revolution “The Future 
Looks Bright.” Circuit MOM 
and The StandUP Founda-
tion bring you DJs Paulo and 
Serving Oh-Vahness and 
host rugby superstar Ben 
Cohen. 10 pm, $50 tickets 
availabale at CRAM Fashion 
in Lakeview until Friday, June 
22. Day-of tix $60. The Metro, 
3730 N. Clark St., www.etix.
com/

Krush Pre-Pride Party Affinity 
Community Services and 
Lesbi Friends. $10, all pro-
ceeds benefit Affinity. Two 
of the hottest female DJs in 
Chicago: DJ Rhated R and DJ 
Anji Stone. Drink specials. 10 
pm, Spyner’s Pub, 4623 N. 
Western Ave., 

Spin Celebrate Pride at Spin’s 
Beach Ball, featuring sicken-
ing drag performances and 
hot go-go boys in beachy 
attire. VJ Dominic, DJ Bryan, 
$5.50 42 Below vodka cock-
tails. 10 pm, 800 W. Belmont 
Ave., www.spin-nightclub.
com

Touche Celebrate Pride with 
Mr. Chicago Leather 2012 
Angel Velez and his leather 
party. Door prizes and Best 
Bulge contest at midnight. 
10 pm, 6412 N. Clark St., 
www.touchechicago.com

Sunday, June 24
43rd Annual gay Pride Pa-

rade will feature 200 entries 
featuring floats, decorated 
vehicles and walking groups 
representing businesses, 
organizations and individu-
als. Kicks off at noon from 
Montrose and Broadway. 
773-348-8243, www.chica-
gopridecalendar.org

Pride North on glenwood 
Bringing Pride to the North 
Side, this second-annual 
Rogers Park Pride festival 
includes music by Moosebox 
with DJ Voxbox 4-6 pm; Six-
teen Candles at 6 pm. Enjoy 
the sunshine, the music, 
the good friends and the 
drinks from The Glenwood 
and Sidecar Bar. Right off 
the Morse Red Line stop. 
Sponsored by Miller Lite and 
Nightspots Magazine. 4 pm.  
On Glenwood Ave. between 
Morse and Lunt. www.
theglenwoodbar.com 

Brunch with Ben Cohen 
Brunch to benefit the Ben 
Cohen Standup Foundation. 

$45, food, beverages and 
mingling with Ben Cohen. 9 
am, W Chicago Lakeshore, 
6th floor deck, 644 N. Lake 
Shore Dr.

35th Annual Rocks LgBT 
Pride celebration Vendors 
open market, entertainment, 
volleyball, bid whist tourna-
ments. Also a health and 
wellness focus on lesbian 
and bisexual women of color 
and the transgender popula-
tions with health organiza-
tions. Starting at 10 am. Look 
here for further details on 
a full week of events: www.
montroserocks.org

Crew Pride Day at Crew. Open 
early at 10 am to help you 
get ready for the parade, 
stepping off at noon just 
down the street. After the 
parade, join VJ Ven for Crew’s 
after-Pride party. $6.50 dou-
ble Bloody Marys, $10 Miller 
Lite pitchers, $12.50 Mimosa 
and Beergarita pitchers. 
Brunch until 3 pm. Full menu 
all day. 4804 N. Broadway, 
www.worldsgreatestbar.com

minibar Pride Brunch. Enjoy 
tasty eats and hot meats 
whilst viewing the Pride Pa-
rade. $45 per person. 11am, 
3341 N. Halsted St., www.
minibarchicago.com

Sidetrack Pride Day at Side-
track. Open at 11 am. Come 
and get a good seat to watch 
the parade in cool comfort 
on their large plasma 
screens. 3349 N. Halsted St., 
www.sidetrackchicago.com

Scot’s Pride Day at Scot’s. Kick 
off the parade at the closest 
bar to the start of the parade 
route. Pre-parade brunch at 
11 am. Post-parade BBQ 3-7 
pm. 1829 W. Montrose Ave., 
www.chicagoscotsbar.com

Hydrate Pride Day at Hydrate. 
Watch the parade on the 
large HD TVs and party with 
your favorite Hydrate DJs all 
day long. Then comes the 
official Pride Blowout Party 
featuring NYC’s very own 
Eddie Elias. Noon, 3458 N. 
Halsted St., www.hydratechi-
cago.com

Cocktail Pride Day at Cocktail. 
Get the best window seat for 
the parade. DJ lineup: Noon 
to 3 pm - Chris Spinazzola; 3 
to 7 pm - Teri Bristol; 7 to 11 
pm - Freddie Bain; 11 pm to 
2 am - Dominc David. Sexy 
spank go-go boys all day 
long. The Gardens open 11 
am - 10 pm. 3359 N. Halsted 
St., www.cocktailbarchicago.

com
Berlin Scissor Sisters Pre- and 

After-parties. 3-10 pm: 
Scissor Sisters Matinee 
Pre-party with Sammy Jo, 
Swaguerilla, Allthewaykay, 
Shits & Giggles Pride Cabaret 
curated by Trandroid & Jyldo. 
10 pm - 4 am: Scissor Sisters 
afterparty with Jake Shears 
and Sammy Jo, plus resident 
DJs Greg Haus and birthday 
boy Chester. 954 W. Belmont 
Ave., www.berlinchicago.
com

Back Lot Bash  Where the 
girls come out and play. 
Held in the parking lot 
behind Cheetah Gym in 
Andersonville, see www.
backlotbashchicago.com for 
a list of performers.

Spin Pride Dance Party. Dance 
your pretty, proud little butt 
off all day and all night on 
two dance floors. VJs Domi-
nic and Tyrone, DJs Riley York 
and Bryan. $5.50 42 Below 
vodka cocktails. 2 pm, 800 
W. Belmont Ave., www.spin-
nightclub.com

The Sofo Tap Pride Day at 
The Sofo Tap. Continue your 
celebration on The Sofo Tap’s 
newly revamped back porch 
with $6 Miller Lite big beers 
and $4.50 Smirnoff cocktails. 
Open at 2 pm. 4923 N. Clark 
St., www.thesofotap.com

Hunters Pride Day at Hunters. 
Join Hunters for their post-
Pride BBQ, with $2 Mimosas; 
$3 tallboy PBR; $5 Miller Lite, 
26 oz. Coronas, and Skyy 
Bloody Marys. Plenty of free 
parking. 1932 E. Higgins Rd, 
Elk Grove Village, IL, www.
huntersnightclubs.com

Touche Post-parade Beer 
Bust and Cookout. 50 cent 
Bud and Bud Light drafts, 
$1 sodas. Fresh-off-the-grill 
eats at 4 pm. Club Room 
open. 6412 N. Clark St., www.
touchechicago.com

Antronio’s Pride Day at Ant-
ronio’s. Come to Antronio’s 
after the parade for $2 Mar-
garitas, $2 domestics and ap-
petizers. 6319 W. Roosevelt 
Rd., Berwyn, IL

Monday, June 25
Salute to LgBT Veterans 

The City of Chicago honors 
gay veterans. Noon, www.
averchicago.org

Thursday, June 28
National Women’s Music Fest 

Thru July 1: Jamie Anderson, 
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Big Bad Gina, Melanie De-
More, Leela and Ellie Grace, 
Emma’s Revolution, Dana 
Goldberg, Julie Goldman, 
Ladies Must Swing, Holly 
Near, Nervous but Excited, 
Rainbow Path, Sharon Katz & 
The Peace Train, Sugarbeach, 
Toshi Reagon, Wahru & 
Drum Chorus, Mary Watkins. 
Workshops. Lodging, www.
marriottmadisonwest.com or 
1-800-228-9290 and ask for 
the National Women’s Music 
Festival block. Tickets to 
event at the site: 9 am, www.
wiaonline.org

Windy City Black Pride Meet 
and greet. 3 pm, Chicago 
South Loop Hotel, 2600 S. 
State St., www.windycity-
blackpride.org/home.html

Windy City Times’ 30 Under 
30 Windy City Times honors 
outstanding LGBT individu-
als (and allies) for its annual 
30 Under 30 Awards. 5:30 
pm, Center on Halsted, 3656 
N. Halsted St.

Homer Marrs Prom King. Out 
musician and Nightspots 
columnist Homer Marrs 
performs with full band in 
support of his debut EP; 
9:30 pm, Phyllis’ Musical Inn, 
1800 W. Division St., www.
homermarrs.com

Friday, June 29
Windy City Black Pride A 

Night of Serenity. Appre-
ciation of Windy City Black 
Pride volunteers and staff. 
3 pm, Chicago South Loop 
Hotel, 2600 S. State St., www.
windycityblackpride.org

Parlour Cocktails for Canines. 
A fundraiser to support 
Found Chicago, whose mis-
sion it is to rehabilitate and 
re-home Chicago’s homeless 
dogs. $10 at the door gets 
you two drink tickets and 
a raffle for great prizes. 7 
pm, 6341 N. Clark St., www.
parlouronclark.com

The Call It’s Britney, Bitch. All 
Britney Spears, all night with 
DJ Riley York. 9 pm, 1547 
W. Bryn Mawr Ave., www.
facebook.com/thecallbar

Touche Riot Bears Productions 
presents Rip It Up! A night of 
everything punk rock with 
DJ Germ of Modern Day 
Rippers, Sexy Baby Records, 
and Rotten Fruits. Pre-punk 
to post hardcore, Oi to 
power pop, psychobilly to 
garage rock, and pop-punk 
to street rock n roll. Also an 
impromptu photo shoot 
for the Riot Bear calendar. 9 
pm, 6412 N. Clark St., www.
touchechicago.com

Saturday, June 30
Windy City Black Pride Work-

shops 10 am to 1 pm. Poetry 
and Talent Slams: Youth (3 to 
5 pm, $5 entry, $10 slam fee), 
Adults (5:30 to 8:30 pm, $10 
entry, $20 slam fee). www.
windycityblackpride.org

Sidetrack Esteem Awards. 
Since 2007 PrideIndex.com’s 
Esteem Awards has honored 
local and national organiza-
tions and individuals for 
their continued efforts in 
supporting the African-
American and LGBT commu-
nities. This year’s honorees 
include Cathy J. Cohen, June 
Latrobe, KOKUMOKINETIC, 
Michelle E. Brown, Charles 
Nelson, Janet Mock, Tristan 
Cabello, Erik Sosa-Kibby, 
and many more. 2 pm, 3349 
N. Halsted St., www.
theesteemawards.com.

Legacy Project Pride Month 
Party and Birthday Celebra-
tion: “Where the Future 
Meets the Past.” Kick-off 
for the Legacy Project’s 
summer/fall series of bar 
parties and programs, plus a 
celebration of Legacy Project 
founder Victor Salvo’s 55th 
birthday. Full exhibit of the 
plaques. $55 includes open 
bar, live entertainment, 
complimentary cocktails, 

and hors d’oeurves buffet. 
6:30pm, Rooftop Terrace of 
Center on Halsted, 3656 N. 
Halsted St.

oPALgA Women’s Night Out. 
Dance for all women. Lovely 
and huge dance hall, dance 
music and snacks (healthy 
and otherwise). Sponsored 
by the Oak Park Area Lesbian 
and Gay Association. $10/
person. All proceeds will 
go to the Chicago Women’s 
Health Center. 7pm. Ant-
ronios Bar & Grill, 6319 W. 
Roosevelt Rd., Berwyn, IL

URBANo at METRo Pride Par-
ty The annual URBANO Pride 
party at Metro featuring DJ 
Unknown (NYC), DJ Anton 
and DJ Kenae. Flavaworks/
URBANO sexy go-go boy 
invasion. Dance to hip hop, 
house and reggae ‘til 5 am. 
10 pm, Metro Chicago, 3730 
N. Clark St., www.urbanochi-
cago.com, 773-549-4140

Sunday, July 1
Black Pride Festival Dona-

tions accepted at gate. WCBP 
is a 501(c)(3) organization, 
created for and by African-
American LGBT men and 
women in the Chicago area. 
10 am, 55th and Racine, Chi-
cago, www.windycityblack-
pride.org, 815-908-8666

1) He’s a cat now, for some reason.
2) Bill is now sporting a very fashionable feather earring.
3) Enlarged pendant.
4) Third nipple alert!
5) No pens jammed into his waistband.
6) Pitch a tent much? 

WHAT’S THE DIFF? from page 54

ANSWERS:

1
2

3

4

5
6



SCARLET Green Lantern’s here, he’s queer, get used to it!
Photos by Kirk

INN EXILE The girls give it to Radames for his birthday bash.
Photos by Kirk
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Two gentlemen sit on a couch listening to music while 
a naked man stand before them.

P: He’s serving them peanuts.
g: I think it’s more like penis. 
P: They just switched the cassette to play David 
Bowie’s “Young Americans.”
g: Wouldn’t the song “Golden Years” be more 
appropriate.
P: The longhaired naked man is dancing on the 
table now.
g: This feels like Rocky Horror Picture Show.
P: Why does he have a lightning bolt painted on 
him?
g: One of the couch potatoes just picked him up 
like a rag doll.
P: This is footage taken from the actual films. It is 
grainy like the originals. 
g: This is vintage from a bad vantage point. 

Men dressed like aristocrats are discussing porn in a 
library.

P: This place looks stuffy.
g: He just said, “Roll the footage for Kennedy’s sake!”
P: I’m going to start saying that.
g: It’s a film within a film.
P: The music sounds like it should be in the 
Olympics.
g: Tarzan with the long hair doesn’t know how to 
suck balls.
P: He just gave him a little finger up the hole.
g: He’s digging in like a bowling ball.
P: You don’t see that move as much these days.
g: They are talking to each other but there’s no 
dialogue. 
P: These are films that are restored where Bijou 
dubbed in music. 
g: Definitely before condom use.
P: And before manscaping.

Back to the library where the quartet talks about their 
review.

g: They sound like you!
P: I guess size mattered even back in the ‘70s.

g: We have a solo scene now.
P: Bruce Jenner is just standing by the fireplace 
jacking it.
g: Wait, he’s going over to his director’s chair to take 
a load off.
P: He’s making weird smirking faces.
g: Is that a Charles Manson cross on his arm?
P: I think it’s a homemade tattoo. 
g: This is a far cry from the tattoos we usually see in 
new porn.
P: He’s moved over to the couch now.
g: It’s weird the way he’s rubbing his foreskin.
P: He seems a little bored.
g: This video looks like it should be played in the 
background at Big Chicks.
P: Exactly! This was before they called them 
twinkies, more like a cupcake.
g: I think that’s Liberace tickling the ivories in the 
background music.

Next throwback scene has two young ones on a couch.

P: I swear that’s Ozzy Osbourne wailing in the music.
g: I don’t ever think I’ve heard live rock music in a 
porno before.
P: It’s like you are a virgin all over again.
g: Oh my goodness, he just fucked him on a 
beanbag chair!
P: The screaming in the music was somehow timed 
to the bottom getting banged.

The adult movie aristocrats continue arguing over 
what film clip is best. 

g: Two students are in the nude in a dorm.
P: Is that John Denver singing in the background?
g: I want to buy this soundtrack!
P: The lyrics are “C’est la vie.”
g: “Such is life” when you are getting cornholed!
P: That zit on his ass is the biggest I’ve ever seen!
g: Maybe it’s a boil.
P: The bottom looks a little like Chris Colfer from 
Glee.

continued on page 76

FROM THE BOOTH
by Randy Pubert & Dick Groeper

Golden Years                         
from Bijou Classics

JUDGING A PORN 
BY ITS COVER

Pubert: Let’s go retro porn this Pride with 
this special Highlights issue.
groeper: I haven’t seen an issue of 
Highlights since I was a kid.
P: I haven’t worn striped shorts like these 
since that time period either.
g: you are no hipster then. Maybe they will 
have some matching knee-high socks too!

June 20, 2012
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Auditorium Theatre of Roosevelt Universi ty, 50 East Congress Parkway, Chicago

For more information or to purchase tickets call 312.922.5812 or visit danceforlifechicago.com 

Benefiting: AIDS Foundation of Chicago, the Dancers’ Fund and Chicago Women’s AIDS Project

Performances by: Giordano Jazz Dance Chicago, Hubbard Street Dance Chicago, The Joffrey 

Ballet, Luna Negra Dance Theater, River North Dance Chicago, Ron de Jesus Dance 

World Premieres by: Harrison McEldowney and Randy Duncan

Media Sponsors: 

BestGayChicago.com, Chicago Magazine, ChicagoPride.com, SeeChicagoDance.com, 

GRAB Magazine, PINK Magazine, Positively Aware Magazine, Viral PR Agency

Dancer: Lizzie MacKenzie - Photography: Sandro - Design: Rutger Thiellier & Brian Jones

SATURDAY, AUGUST 18, 2012

Presenting Sponsor: Sponsors:

Tickets
starting
at $50
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GOLDEN YEARS from page 74

Relaxing at the pad with a strong seventies décor.

g: Who lays naked in front of a fireplace on a rug?
P: Who doesn’t? I prefer a bearskin rug though, and 
maybe a glass of wine.
g: I love the wrap-around dark metal staircase.
P: Check out that guys silver visor!
g: It’s a match made in Heaven. 
P: They just don’t decorate enough in white brick 
anymore.
g: It’s such a shame they don’t. 
P: It looks like they are dancing to this Doors music 
while they are kissing.
g: It was called “necking” back then.
P: The lyrics to the song go “goddamn the pusher.”
g: Maybe it’s his dealer.
P: They don’t make drugs the way they used to!
g: That wrap-around staircase comes in handy when 
you are eating ass.
P: Lots of open spaces and cracks to get into.
g: I’m loving the tall white socks.

P: He’s getting shagged on a shag carpet.
g: Someone is going to get carpet burned!
P: Talk about a pusher, he just pushed the white 
stuff right out of him.
g: We didn’t get to see that happened with the 
aristocrats and their adult review. 
P: It just ended with a bang on the floor.
g: Maybe there will be a sequel. Golden Years 2: 
Electric Boogaloo. 
P: Way to leave us hangin’.
g: Hang loose and have a great Pride.
P: I’ve been going to Gay Prides for years, since the 
Golden Years!

Pubert: Thumbs up the seventies butt.
groeper: Thumbs up for those retro porn lovers.

This review is dedicated to the passing of porn star 
Erik Rhodes, may he rest in peace.
For more in classic adult films visit BijouWorld.com. 

Have a safe and happy Pride, from Pubert and 
Groeper!

SPYNER’S Megyn getting a little Creaoke karaoke love for her broke-leg birthday.
Photos by Kirk



PROM KING
HOMER MARRS

E.P.-Release Show
�ursday, June 28th, 2012

Phyllis’ Musical Inn
1800 W. Division St.

Tix $10 at the door
9:30 PM, 21+

Performing with Girls on Bicycles

facebook.com/homermarrsmusic
homermarrs.bandcamp.com

Designed by BEHIND THE LENS PRODUCTIONS, Michael A. Nielson, 2012. All Rights Reserved.

Megyn getting a little Creaoke karaoke love for her broke-leg birthday.

http://www.facebook.com/homermarrsmusic


UPTOWNPROUD’S THE LOVE CRAWL
You’ve heard of the “crazy bus” before, right? I think we found it.

Photos by Kirk
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http://www.chicagopride.com



